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Welcome

We hope that ALL participants - vendors, presenters, workshop
attendees, generalists, biologists, questioned document examiners,
members, non-members and students - have an enjoyable and
enriching experience at the 2AO2 MAAFS Annual Meeting in
Frederict(, Malyland. We also hope that you will share in our
expression of gratitude toward Mr. Paul Sledzik - AFIP, Dr. Brion
Smith - AFDIL and Chief Afthur Smith - HPD.

Best wishes,
2OO2 MAAFS Annual Meeting Organization Committee

Meetino Orqanizers

Susan Blankenship, HPD (General Session)

Gerhard Wendt, PA State Police (QD Session & Workshop)

Demris Lee, AFDIL (Biology Session)

Ted Anderson, AFDIL (Biology Session)

Committee Chairs

Chad Ernst, AFDIL (Vendors)

Amanda Blanchard, AFDIL (STR Workshop)

Erin Dulaney, FBI (Microscopy/Digital Imaging Workshops)

Jennie Groover, AFDIL (Registration Desk)

Rob Fisher, AFDIL (Door Prizes)

Tracey Johnson, AFDIL (Poster Session)

Mike Fasano, AFDIL (Reception)

Gail Conklin, AFDIL (Hospitality Suite)

Miriam Naryaez-Thompson, AFDIL (Advetising)



Schedule of Events

23 Aoril 2OO2

7:00am - 6:00pm
Lobby

Registration tFredeficft*tofad2ao2

B:30am - 5:00pm* Pefformance Level Auditing Workshop (Day 1)
Room 105 National Forensic Science Technology Center

To have an effective quality assurance program, laboratories should perform
internal audits of its operations. This workshop will produce trained auditors to
populate those internal audit teams. The course is aimed at all staff, not just
managers. The 2-day workshop will utilize lectures and practical exercises.
NFSTC will confer 2 CFE (Continuing Forensic Education) units to students
successfully completing the workshop. Workshop objectives are to:
. Understand the application of auditing in quality improvement and

maintenance
. Become aware of key issues in the ASCLD/LAB accreditation program
. Develop an understanding of the accreditation program format
. Become knowledgeable of the standards and criteria necessary to achieve

accreditation
It is suggested that the pafticipants review and bring a copy of the ASCLD/IAB
Manual to the workshop.

x complimentary continental breakfast and snacks & beverages will be provided

24 Aorrl2OO2

7:00am - 6:00 pm
Lobby

Registration

12:00pm - 5:00pm
Room 183

ABC Examinations

B:30am - 11:30am* Digital Imaging Workshop
Room 183 John Ossi, Vashaw Scientific, Inc.

An overuiew of digital cameras available for microscopy will be discussed. Other
topics to be covered include selecting the correct camera-to-microscope mount
for your digital camera, discerning digital camera specifications such as
resolution, noise, dynamic range, bit depth and speed, and using Adobe
Photoshop@ to work with digital images.
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Schedule of Events

24 Aoril 2OO2 - continued

1:30pm - 4:30pm Optical Microscopy Workshop
Off-Site John Ossi, Vashaw Scientffic, Inc.

Hands-on session including assembly, alignment, operation and cleaning of a
light microscope as well as phase contrast, interference contrast, brightfield,
darkfield, and fluorescence methods for forensic applications.

8:30am - 4:00pmx Disguised Handwriting Workshop
Fritchie/Taney POC: Gerhard Wendt, Pennsylvania State Police

This hands-on worKhop will involve examination of original standards and
disguised handwriting through the use of standard, microscopic processes.
Pafticipants will have the oppoftunity to study sample packets during the
morning session. The afternoon session will encompass reviewing the sample
packets followed by a panel discussion related to the issues associated with
disguised handwriting. Some topics to be covered include:
o A review of commonly utilized disguise techniques
. Feasibility of author identification or nonidentification from disguised writing
o Recogoizing disguise in questioned documents and/or standard documents
. Examination limitations of disguised handwriting

B:30am - 5:00pmx STR Analysis - Beyond the Core 13
Hood/Johnson Applied Biosystems, Promega, FBI, Maryland State,

Baltimore City and Pennsylvania State Crime Labs
The objectives of this workshop include:
. Manufacturer's introduction to the latest DNA quantitation and STR typing kits

(scientific discussion & validation recommendations)
. Regional user's experience with DNA quantitation and STR typing kits
. Results of a regional data interpretation suruey and a SWGDAM update

x complimentary continental breaKast and snacks & beverages will be provided (lobby)

5:00pm - 6:30pm MAAFS Executive Committee Meeting
Executive Board Room

6:30pm - 9:30pm
Poolside Suite

Performance Level Auditing Workshop (Day 2)
National Forensic Science Technology Center

Hospitality Suite
complimentary food & beverages will be provided

4

8:30am - 5:00pmx
Room 105



Schedule of Events

25 2002

7:00am - 6:00pm
Lobby

7:00am - 6:00pmx
Fritchie/Taney/FSK-B

Registration rrelerbft frtq{ad2N2

EXHIBIT HALL (door prizes awarded during breaks)

7:00am - 6:00pm
Lobby

B:30am - 4:30pm*
Hood/Johnson
FSK-A
Room 105

11:30am - 1:30pm
Courtyard

5:00pm - 6:30pm
Coufiard

7:30pm - 9:30pm
Coufiard

B:30am - Noonx
Hood/Johnson
FSK.A

Reception with Civil War Entertainment
food, beverages, music & entertainment will be provided

x complimentary continental breakfast and ice cream sundae bar & beverages will be
provided (exhibit hall)...ice cream sundae bar compliments of Abacus Diagnostics

26 Aoril 2002

7:00am - Noon
Lobby

Registration

Poster Presentations

Oral Presentations (schedule & abstracts follow)
General Session
Biology Session

Questioned Documents Session

Lunch with Keynote Address
Paul Sledzik, Armed Forces Institute of pathology

MAAFS Business Meeting
attendance is mandatory for membership requirements!!!

Oral Presentations (schedule & abstracts follow)
General Session
Biology Session
(final door prizes awarded at close of meeting)

+ complimentary continental breat<fast & beverages will be provided (lobby)
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Poster Session

25 April 2OO2:

Spectrometric Method for the Comparison of Smokeless Powders
lohn A. Mathis & Bruce R. McCord - Ohio University, Chemistry and Biochemistry

Smokeless powders are commonly used as propellants for small arms ammuniUon. Considered low
explosives, smokeless powders have also been used as the main energetic material in improvised
explosive devices such as pipe bombs. Smokeless powders consist of nitrocellulose and other organic
additiVes. The additive compounds are used to facilitate processing, enhance energetic efficiency, and
prevent degradation during storage. Following liquid extraction with methylene chloride, powder analysis
is typically performed using gas chromatography mass spectrometry.l In these methods pyrolysis of
certain additives can occur. An alternative method using gradient reversed-phase high-performance
liquid chromatographic (HPLC) has been developed to separate the major consUtuents in smokeless
powders and avoid these probelems.2 The HPLC method has been further modified to facilitate
electrospray ionization mass s pectrometry (ESI MS).

The gradient HPLC-ESIMS method provides a profile of the different powders with positive identification
of individual additives. The information obtained has been used to distinguish powders from different
manufacturers with respect to their additive package. Additionally, comparisons were made using
different lots of the same powder from one distributor.

1 Madz R.M.; Lasswell L.D. Identification of smokeless powders and their residues by capillary column
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry. In: Proceedings of the First International Symposium on the
Analysis and Detection of Explosives; 1983; Quantico (VA). Washington, DC: US Government Printing
Office, 1983;145-154

2 Wissinger CE, McCord BR. A Reversed-Phase HPLC Procedure for Smokeless Powder Comparison. J.
Forens. Sci.2002; 472 168-174.

6Poster

The analysis method was optimized for ESIMS detection for the comparison of powders. Several
commercially available smokeless powders were prepared by methylene chloride extraction, dried under
nitrogen and reconstituted in methanol. A gradient HPLC method was performed using a Hewlett-
Packard HPLC system with a Restek Pinnacle octyl (C-B) column and a Bruker Esquire ESIMS (quadrupole
ion-trap). The additives were identified by their characteristic protonated molecular ion [M+H]+.



Degradation of DNA in bone material recovered from soil:
Impact of soil environmental conditions and incubation time
Wera M. Schmerer - University of Goettingen, Germany (AFDIL)

Decomposition of bone material and degradation of bone macromolecule like DNA has been the subject
of a number of investigations, applying different experimental designs and studying different aspects.
As to the study of the process of DNA degradation, experiments carried out so far have been
investigating the context of DNA preservation in dependence on single parameters like temperature (1,
2), or a limited complex combination of factors like pH-value and temperature (3), or temperature and
moisture (2) respectively.

Besides these laboratory experiments, the analysis of experimentally soil stored bone material enables a
simulaUon of the "natural" environmental conditions corresponding to that of exhumed skeletal material
analysed within the anthropological and forensic context. In reverse, data resulting from this kind of
study may render possiUe prognoses according to the state of DNA preservation within skeletal material
found in a similar soil environment.
The aim of the study presented here was to acquire data concerning the process of DNA degradation
within bone material recovered from different soil environments after different burial Umes, and the
resulting changes in ampliffability and Wpability of the DNA recovered when applying forensically
relevant SfR bci (4).

(1) Waite E (1996) Analysis of heat-damaged DNA in bone. Taphonomy and Diagenesis Newsletter 5: 63

(2) Waite ER" Child AM, Craig OE, Collins S{}, Gelsthorpe ( Brown TA (1997) A preliminary investigaUon
of stability in bone during artificial diagenesis. Bull Soc Geol Fmnce 168(5): 547-554

(3) UndahlT (1993) Instability and decay of primary skucture of DNA. Nature 362:7O9-7t5

(4) Schmerer WM (2000) Degradierung von DNA im Knochengewebe in Relation zu Liegemillieu und
Liegezeit. In: Schmerer WM (2000) Optimierung der STR€enotypenanalyse an Extrakten alter DNA aus
bodengelagertem Skelettmaterial. Cuvillier, Goettingen

Integration of the TaqMan assay into mtDNA sequence analysis
Kathryn B. Walters, BS - GWU (Cellmark); Kerri Dugan, PhD - FBI &
David Foran, PhD - GWU

lntegration of quantitative PCR into forensic mtDNA sequence analysis was assessed using the TaqMan
assay and the ABI 7700 instrument. The potential advantages of using this system for DNA quantitation
include reduced preparation time and improved quantitative accuracy. The TaqMan system has the
potential to be used to quanfiry the amount of mtDNA contained within total DNA extracts and could be
used lieu of slot blot hybridization for pre-amplification DNA quantitation. Issues explored in this study
included probe design, PCR reagents and optimization of quantitative PCR parameters. The TaqMan
assay was evaluated for reproducibility, ease of preparation and time efficiency.
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General Session

25 April 2OO2: Moderators - Sherry Brown (AM) & Rich Meyerc (PM)

8:30am What Happens When the Military Loses Eight Mobile Howitzer's?-
Al(A...Is This Crime Scene A Health Hazard?
leff Kercheval - Hagerstown Police Department

Hagerstown, Maryland is nicknamed the "Hub Cit/' because of ifs dominance as a railroad hub at the
turn of the twentieth century. On these very railroad tracks once traveled by trains of yesteryear, the
United States military misplaced a shipment of eight mobile howitze/s. The M109A6 (Paladin) HowiEer is
the most technologically advanced self-propelled cannon system in the U.S. Army, resembling an M1-A2
Abrams battle tank. It can fire it's 155 mm cannon up to 30 km. with an accuracy variation of
approximately one meter. Once the Paladin's were located, it was discovered that four of these
Howitze/s had been breeched and entered. Concerns arose over the potential loss of expensive top
secret targeting systems and specialized optical equipment. The Western Maryland Regional Crime
Laboratory was contacted by the FBI to process the units as a crime scene. At the conclusion of the
scene invesUgation, an important and unforeseen lesson was learned regarding safety precautions (and I
don't mean ordnance) at this most unusua[ crime scene. The items missing from each unit also proved
to be most interesting.

B:45am The Hemp Controversy
Sandra Haftsock - Maryland State Police Crime Laboratory

The Marihuana Tax Act of 1937 placed the first restrictions on Cannabis plants. The definition of
Marihuana was taken from this act and incorporated verbatim into the Controlled Substances Act of 1970.
Since that time there has been many interpretahons as to where "hemp" fit into the legislation. This
presentation will examine the regulative history of marihuana and hemp from 1937 to the present. It will
also discuss how these different regulations have influenced Marihuana and Tetrahydrocannabinol fl-HC)
analyses in the past and what may be necessary alternations for the future due to recent legislation.

9:05am The Current Status of Microscopic Hair Comparisons
Walter F. Rowe - GWU

Although the microscopic comparison of human hairs has been accepted in courts of law for over a
century, recent advances in DNA technology have called this type of forensic examination into question.
In a number of cases, postconviction DNA testing has exonerated defendants who were convicted in part
on the results of microscopic hair comparisons. A Federal judge has held a Daubert hearing on the
microscopic comparison of human hairs and has concluded that this type of examination does not meet
the criteria for admission of scientific evidence in Federal courts. A review of the available scientific
literature on microscopic hair comparisons (including studies conducted by the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police and the Federal Bureau of Investigation) leads to three conclusions: (1) microscopic comparisons
of human hairs can yield scientifically defensible conclusions that can contribute to criminal investigations
and criminal prosecutions; (2) the reliability of microscopic hair comparisons is strongly affected by the
training of the forensic hair examiner and (3) forensic hair examiners cannot offer estimates of the
probability of a match of a questioned hair with a hair from a randomly selected pe6on.

BGeneral



9:25am Crash of United Flight 93
Joyce and David Williams

Identification of the remains of victims of a Mass Fatality Incident (MFI) requires a multidisciplinary
approach. We will be reviewing the events surrounding the crash if UniteO' Flight 93, and how this multi_
disciplinary approach worked in the identification of the 44 passengers of that night. 

'

We will cover the actions taken before the incident, and the history of the flight deployment, including
security, logistics, and personnel concerns. We will also review pnrcedures at ttre fa*ity assistance
center, the crash site, and the morgue including the protools used in identification.

9:45am BREAK

10:00am Comparing the Resolution of Film to Digital Carneras:
Cautions for the Forensic Community
Richard W. Vorder Brueggex - FBI & William R. Oliver - AFIP

This preentation will provide the forensic community with a better understanding of how much more
information can be recorded by film than by most digital cameras; and to alert thi community to some
possible consequences if the resolution available with film is abandoned for mere convenience.

Law enforcement agencies across the country and around the world are rushing to convert their
photographic and imaging systems from traditional film systems to digital ones. Many of the decisions to
do so are being made based on the perception that digital imaging is befter than traditional film systems.
Although digital cameras can provide some benefits over film, those who must conducL detailed analysis
of photographs taken in a forensic environment - such as footwear and tire tread examiners - are
discovering that the quality of digital photography does no! yet, match that of film. This paper will
explain one reason for this observation.

"Resolution" is defined in ANSI/AIIM Technical Report TR26-1993 ',Resolution as it Relates to
Photographic and Electronic Imaging" as: ,The ability of a photographic system to record fine detail.,,
Although the quality of images recorded using any imaging system depends upon a number of factors,
including the quality of the lenses used and the lighting conditions, the intrinsic resolution of the
detectors represents the most fundamental measure of the system. Thus sensor resolution is the focus
of this paper.

The figure below demonstrates just how much more information film could record than digital detectors,
under idealized conditions, if one fixes the resolution within the scene. In other words, the same size
feature - such as a single ridge on a fingerprint - can be seen in each of the areas noted, but the film
covers more area at that resolution than the digital detectors do.

9 General
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Consequences: Examinerc of footwear and tire tread impression evidence are already facing the
consequences of reduced image quality. Although no forrnal studies have been conducted, discussions
with numerous e)Gminers indicate that the number of "Inconclusive" results in these oraminations is
increasing at a rate that parallels the rate at which digital images are submitted for comparison. Another
type of examination that could suffer from reduced image quality is blood spatter examinations. One
community - the latent fingerprint community - is fortunate enough to have a re@mrnended standard in
place for the capture of latent impression evidence - 1000 pixels per inch. Although this standard was
designed to meet transmission standards, it has the added benefit of placing a minimum resolution
standard for image capture. Using this standard, a photographer who choosa to photograph a latent
print with a typical 3-Megapixel ctmera (2000 x 1500 pixels) will be restricted to photographing an area
2" x 1.5" - an area slightly larger than that covered by a single fingerprint.

10:30am Glucose Formation and the Age of Newspaper
Charles S. Tumosax & David Erhardt
Smithsonian Center for Materials Research and Education

Cellulose is a polymer of glucose and on reaction with naturally occurring moisture hydrolyzes to yield
glucose, and smaller glucose polymers induding dimers, trimers etc. Extraction, deriratization and gas

chromatographic analysis can easily detect and quantiff these compounds. The rate of reaction is a
function of temperature, relative humidity, and the type of paper (especially its pH). In newspaper, the
acidity of the paper increases the rate of hydrolysis to the extent that measurable changes occur even
over relatively short periods of time. Under some circumstances, the environment is onstant enough to
allow the amount of glucose formed to be correlated to the age of the paper. Specimens from the
Washington Post, spanning a range of ages, that had been stored under controlled laboratory onditions
were analyzed. The results show a general correlation of glucose formation with age.

11:00am Comparisons of Liquid Gasoline Samples via GC-MS Utilizing an Automated
Approach to Data Analysis
-lulia Ann Dolanx & Chrisopher Ritacco - ATF

Research in the late eighties demonstrated that omparisons of gasolines can be conducted, and that the
finding of similarities in the composiUons of gasolines may be meaningful in determining a potential
common origin.tt

The work conducted by Mann however, required substantial data processing by the analyst, and was
fairly labor intensive in that asped. This work utilizes many of the same principles originally presented by

General 10



Mann, and was designed to determine the following: (1) Will these types of comparisons demonstrate
meaningfuldiscrimination amongst reformulated gasolines? (2) Can the data analysis be automated so as
to simplifo the proces? (3) Are there particular components of gasoline that are better for mmparative
purposes than others? (a) Can a GC-MS be effectively used?

It was hypothesized that by careful selection of components, that gasolines could be distinguished as
having originated from different sources based on comparisors of sequential peak ratios. The use of
sequential peak rationing has been validated, and involves comparing the abundance of one peak to the
next eluting peak. This method of component comparison is used in order to minimize the potential
effects of unequal states of euaporation amongst samples. Selecting the peak-pairs to be incorporated
into the comparison method required that the ratios selected must be reproducible within a sample, and
that they be useful in discriminating samples from different sources. It was determined that the analysis
of additive packages would not be useful in a typical forensic examination due to the low concentrations
present, and the typical volumes recovered in forensic casework.

Gasoline samples were analyzed via gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. This data was then
processed through a target compound program, which integrated and tentatively identified compounds of
interest. The abundance values used in the ratio process were not total abundance values, but rather
base peak abundance values. It is recognized that without quantitation via an external calibration chart,
these values will not be useful for actual quantitation of an individual component. However, these values
can be reproduced with precision, and are useful indicators of abundance. Data regarding retention time
and base peak abundance for each of the target compounds could be exported into a Miciosoft@ Excel
template, which automated the data processing portion of the comparison.

Utilizing data from several different gasoline samples, including multiple runs of individual gasolines, and
weathered samples from known gasolines, data from the list of potentially useful target compounds was
examined. Peak-pair ratios were eliminated if they were not reproducible within multiple runs of a single
sample, or if they were not reproducible within a set of evaporated samples (up to 50o/o) from a singlJ
source. This step was necessary in order to insure that the comparison method would not falsely eiclude
samples having a common origin based solely on differences in states of evaporation or due to
inconsistent integration of poorly resolved peaks. The list of potentially useful target compound peak-
pairs was then further reduced based on their ability to distinguish gasolines from different sources. A
final set of 20 peak pairs was selected for use in the comparison method.

Gasoline samples from a variety of sources were run through this method, and compared to one another.
In addition, some were evaporated to25o/o and 50o/o weathered conditions. Utilizing the instrument,s
custom reports software in conjunction with user-created spreadsheet templates, data from samples can
easily be compared. Using this method, all evaporated samples were correcfly matched to their source.
In addition, of the 30 gasolines tested, the vast majority could be distinguished from one another and a
series of blind samples were correctly matched to their corresponding source gasolines.

The utilization of the autosampler, in conjunction with automatic data processing makes not only the
comparison process easier, but also the process for validating peak selection. By incorporaUng user-
created templates, one can present data graphically, and therefore make the process much easier to
understand.

'Mann, DC, Comparison of Automotive Gasolines Using Capillary Gas Chromatography I: Comparison
Methodology, Volume 32, Number 3, (1987), pages 606 - 615.

i' Mann DC, Comparison of Automotive Gasolines Using Capillary Gas Chromatography II: Limitations of
Automotive Gasoline Comparisons in Casework, Volume 32, Number 3, (1987), pages 616-628.

11:30am LUNCH
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1:30pm CriticalThinking in the Forensic Sciences
Lawrence A. Presley - National Medical Services

There is nothing either good or bad, but thinking makes it so (Shakespeare, Hamlet Act ii. Sc. 2)

Cogito. ergo sum: I thin( therefore I am. Thinking is natural to the human experience. Everyone can
think, but thinking clearly and skillfully about important issues is essenUal to many professions, including
forensic science. For example, the DNA Advisory Board (5.2.3.2 b) requires the technical leader to "be
responsible for technical problem solving of analytical methods..." SWGMAT (January, L999, 4.2-6) states
that the "Technial Manager (However Named)... have the overall responsibility and authority for the
technical operations ... (that) include, but are not limited to...evaluating repoft writing and conclusions."
SWGDRUG (2000, 2.3.4) recommends that superuisory chemists will"exhibit knowledge necessary to
evaluate results and conclusions."

The tasks of evaluating results and conclusions and technical problem solving require critical thinking
skills and training. A critical thinker can disUnguish between a high quality and sound line of reasoning
from a line of reasoning that has less or litUe factual suppott. Some individuals are'naturally' proficient
in highly developed critical thinking skills, while others are less endowed; however, my hypothesis is that
specific training in critical thinking can enhance or more fully develop the skill. This presentation is
designed to define critical thinkingl and its application to the forensic sciences, to offer examples of how
critical thinking is taught, and to explore the value of critical thinking to forensic irrofessionals.

1 Diestler, Sherry, Becoming a CriticalThinker (Prentice Hall, Inc.: Upper Saddle River, NJ) 2001.

2:00pm Fields of Green: A Review of Marihuana Legislation and How it May Affect
the Forensic Drug Chemist
Lorinda Titus - Anne Arundel County Police Department Crime Laboratory

In the spring of 2000, Maryland passed HB1250, requiring that the Maryland Depaftment of Agriculture
establish a pilot program to study the growth and marketing of industrial hemp in the State. In addition
to reviewing current and potential markets, a hemp field is to be planted to test agricultural conditions.
This has the potential to raise some legal issues. This presentation will review the status of hemp
legislaUon in the US, discuss three different viewpoints regarding industrial hemp, review the Canadian
industrial hemp program, and raise issues that forensic labs should take into consideration.

2:45pm BREAK

3:00pm Analysis of Artificial Logs by High Temperature Gas Chromatography
Raymond l. Kuk - ATF

High temperature gas chromatography is used to analyze the wax of artificial fireplace logs (firelogs).
Firelogs from several different manufacturers are studied and compared. It was shown that the wax
within a single firelog is homogeneous and that the wax is also uniform throughout a multi-firelog
package. Different brands are shown to have different wax compositions. Firelogs of the same brand,
but purchased in different locations, also have different wax compositions. With this information it may
be possible to associate an unknown firelog sample to a known sample, but a definitive statement of the
origin can not be made.

General t2



3:20pm Heroin Processing in Columbia
Sini Panicker - DEA, Special Testing and Research Laboratory

Colombia has been playing a major part in the heroin market of the United States for the last decade.
The cultivation of opium poppy, which is the first step in the heroin production, has taken over the
agricultural farms and forests of C-olombia since the 19g0s. The harvest and the subsequent extraction
methods of opium employed by Colombians are very unique to Colombia. The step Uy itep Colombian
processing of opium into morphine alkaloid is discussed. The conversion of morphine'into heroin HCI in
Colombian clandesUne labs is also discussed in detail.

4:00pm Crime Scene Evidence Case Study:
Interpreting Evidence to Recreate the Crime
Kimbedy Dunn - Montgomery County Crime Laboratory

This presentation will review the crime scene evidence found at an extremely brutal homicide scene in
Montgomery County and explain how investigators interpreted the scene to develop a case theory.

In August of 2001 homicide invesUgators responded to the scene of a murder in a locked apartment
within a highrise building in Takoma park. The victim, a young woman who was almost eight months
pregnant, was found stabbed to death in her home. Key aspects of this case were blood sp1fter pattern
interpretation and DNA evidence. This presentation will discuss how such evidence was analyzed to tell
the story of the crime.

Please be advised some graphic photographs from the crime scene witl be shown during this presentabon
that may be disturbing to viewers.

5:00pm Business Meeting

26 Aoril 2OO2: Moderator - Lori Titus

8:30am
2002 Update
Richard Gervasoni - Montgomery County Crime Laboratory &
Eileen Waninger - FBI

The mission of SWGDRUG has been the formulation of recommendations for internationalty accepted
minimum standards for the forensic analysis of seized drugs. The SWGDRUG recommendations lrave
been disseminated on the Internet (www.swgdrug.org) and in Microgram. The recommendations are
now available in an official publication, which has been distributed to the Microgram mailing list.

The SWGDRUG Core Committee met in January 2002 to discuss changes in core committee membership
and to begin formulating the next set of SWGDRUG reommendations. Three sub-committees were
formed: The Methods and Reports Sub-Committee, The euality Assurance Sub-C_ommittee and The
Ethics, Competence and Certification Sub-Committee. The objectives of each of these sub-committees
and the possible changes in Core Committee membership will be discussed.
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9:00am Overview of the University of Baltimore Forensics Proglam
Mark Profilli & lami Grant - University of Baltimore

The University of Baltimore has begun a degree program in forensics with two concentrations: one in
police science and one in forensic science. The program is being run in conjunction with local crime
laboratories including BalUmore City which will provide instruction, internships and the use of the facility
as part of the students' education. The forensic sciene concentration has three tracts the student can
follow, either Trace Analysis, Forensic Biology or Identification (fingerprints, firearms, qd etc).Only in ib
second semester the program has met with great success and this spring the students have formed a
"student's Forensic Science Organization" on campus. They also plan on hosUng workshops and guest
speakers.

9:25am Preparation of an Explosives Library by IR/ATR
Rena A. Merrill* & Edward G. Bartick - FBI

The advent of portable infrared (IR) spectrometers, utilizing Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR) as the
sampling method, has provided forensic investigators with a valuable tool. Digital ATR libraries are
needed to supplement this tool. An ATR library has been prepared of commercial and homemade
explosive, explosive components, residues from burned explosive and several solvents and materials
associated with explosives. A total of 235 samples were obtained from numerous collections within the
FBI and analyzed using an extended range IR equipped with a single reflection, DuraSampllR ATR
accessory and a diamond/KRS5 internal reflection element (IRE). Resulting spectra, from 4000 to 260
cm-l, were used to build a digital library in Nicolet format for use in the laboratory. The spectra were
also used to build a digital library for use on the portable TravellR used outside the laboratory. Field
analysis with portable IR equipment and the digital explosives library can assist with the identification of
many suspected explosives and explosive components prior to moving the material to the laboratory for
more detailed studies. Analysis of explosives by ATR is fast, involves no sample preparation, and requires
only a minimal amount of sample. An indexed hardcopy version of the spectral library has also been
prepared which includes the ATR spectrum, chemical structure, and characteristic frequency assignments
for each of the 235 samples studied. The preparation of the library will be presented along with testing
results, pitfalls, and recommend procedures for using the library.

9:45am BREAK

10:00am Developing an ISO 17025 Quality Management System:
Part 1 - Overview and Management Requirements
Hank Frenz - EHS Services

ISO 17025 provides an alternative to ASCLD-IAB's accreditation program. Furthermore, as discussed at
last year's annual meeting, ASCLD-LAB is exploring the possibility of incorporating ISO L7025 into its
existing program. This presentation will provide an overview of the ISO 17025:1999 quality system
development and accreditation process, and discuss the contents of Section 4 of the standard, entitled
"Management Req ui rements".

Organizations seeking to develop an ISO 17025 quality system complete a number of activities, some of
which are recommended and others that are required. Among the recommended activities are a gap
analysis and a preliminary assessment. The required activities include document development and
administrative tasks leading to the formal assessment by a 3'd party accreditation organization.

The standard's management requirements encompass 14 essential items, including the development of a
quality manual, and procedures addressing document control, handling of complaints, controlling records,
corrective and preventive action, management review, and more. Attaining accreditation requires diligent
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conformance to these requirements, including the development of procedures to be followed by
laboratory management and staff.

At the conclusion of this presentafion, attendees should have a basic understanding of 1) the ISO 17025
assessment process, 2) the tasks required to be completed under Section 4 of the standard, and 3) the
documentation necessary to successfully implement a 17025 quality progrzlm.

10:35am Developing an ISO 17025 OualiV Management System:
Part 2 -Technical Requirements
Curt Bluefeld - EHS Services

Many factors determine the accuracy and reliability of tests performed by forensic laboratories. These
factors include personnel training, education and skill level, laboratory environments, test methods and
method validation, equipment, and measurement traceability. This presentation will discuss these
technical issues from the perspective of ISO 17025 -"General requirements for the competence of testing
of calibration laboratories".

Compliance with ISO 17025 significantly enhances a laboratory's ability to withstand third pafi scrutiny
of its analytical data. While this presentation will address all technical requirements contained in Section
5, including test and calibration methods and method validation, control of data, quality control, and
reporting, a primary focus will be on measurement uncertainty and measurement traceability.

11:10am Hair Sampling for Organic Gunshot Residues (OGSR)
William MacCrehan & Malinda Layman - NIST

The application of gunshot residue analysis has been somewhat limited by the challenge of effectively
collecting residues. Adhesive taping or stub lifting from the hands has been the primary means for
collecting inorganic primer residue metals, such as barium, lead, and antimony. The metallic residues are
then most commonly determined using SEM/EDS. In an approach that proved successful in casework,
Zeichner et al. sampled hair for inorganic gunshot residues using tape lifting and a swabbing-and-comb
method.

An alternative approach to detecting firearm use is the analysis of the organic residues resulting from
incomplete combustion of the smokeless powder. These residues may be collected directly by a very fine
comb or by tape lifting. The residue analysis depends on the measurement of three characteristic
organic gunpowder components (COGC): propellant nitroglycerin (NG) and two stabilizers, diphenylamine
(DPA) and ethyl centralite (EC). Residue additives are recovered from the extracting medium with organic
solvent, typically methanol. In this study, ultrasonic solvent extraction (USE) of the collected residues
followed by a micellar capillary electrophoresis (CE) determination was used to determine the COGC.

We have evaluated the effectiveness of two residue collection media, tape lifting and hair combing. A
variety of evidence tapes were evaluated for physical and chemical interferences in OGSR collection from
the firing hand and from the head hair of the shooter. Combing was also tested as a means of collecting
OGSR using a fine-toothed comb (a flea comb for pets). Both coated and uncoated combs were tested
for residue collection efficiency from real shooters and mannequin heads covered in human wig hair. The
mannequins were positioned relative to the weapon to simulate a shooter and a victim. Four weapons --
revolver, semi-automatic handgun, semi-automatic shotgun, and rifle -- were used to determine the
effect of the weapon type. Overall, the combing protoml was found to provide good recovery of OGSR
from both the shooters and the victims with much less interference from impurities than was noted with
tape lifts.
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11:30am Problem tape examination:
Development of latent fingerprints from the adhesive side of tape
Elizabeth Toomer - GWU

The purpose of this study was to determine guidelines for the amount of time crumpled or folded tape
should be placed in a normal household freezer, then processed with sticky side powder, to effectively
visualize latent fingerprints. This method would negate the current method of separating crumpled or
folded tape using a chemical solvent which may lead to the contamination of valuable trace evidence
present on the tape.

The tapes were studied to distinguish those that easily yield latent fingerprints on the adhesive side, as

compared to those tapes identified as problem tape (required either solvents or additional time in the
freezer in order to separate and yield latent prinb). The tapes studied were clear tape, black electrical
tape, waterproof medical tape, duct tape, and masking tape. The primary factors investigated were:
quality of latent fingerprinb, and the ability to separate the tape without deshoying the evidence. The
duct tape and masking tape resulted in 0olo development of latent fingerprints when placed in the freezer
for 2 days or less and processed with sticky side powder. After up to 7 days in the freezer, the duct tape
and masking tape resulted in 100o/o visualization of latent fingerprints with quality ridge detail visible.
Further work is needed to test the best procedure for the recovery of trace evidence on the adhesive side
of crumpled tape, when latent fingerprinb must also be recovered.

12:00pm Door Prizes in Biology Session @ close of meeting
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Biology Session

25 April 2OO2: Moderators - Heather Thew (AM) & Julie Kidd (PM)

8:30am Opening Remarks and Welcome to Participants

B:45am Comparison of FTA Paper (Whatman BioScience) and IsoCode Paper
(Schleicher & Schuell) for collecting and isolating DNA from Buccal Swabs
Dan Katz, Delaware Office of the Chief Medical Examiner

The Delaware Office of the Chief Medical Examiner DNA Unit is the designated SDIS laboratory in the.
state of Delaware and is rsponsible for collecting convicted offender database samples to be entered
into CODIS. Currently, samples are collected as whole blood by the state correctional facilities and then
stained on cards by the DNA Unit. Collecting samples in this manner is both time consuming and labor
intensive for both the correctional facility and the DNA Unit. Therefore, a proposal has been made to
switch from collecting whole blood samples to collecting buccal swab samples. Such a switch would allow
for the sample to be mllected using a less intrusive manner and then immediately transferred to a stain
card. Although a buccal swab procedure would make ollection easier, there are issues regarding this
method. For example, it is desirable that samples can be amplified without quantitation and still yield
consistent and quality data that would not require sample reruns at the analysis stage. This may be a
challenge because DNA yields from buccal swabs are likely to be more variable than DNA yields from
bloodstains. Therefore, a study to compare FTA paper to IsoCode paper is being conducted to see which
provides the best all around results. Factors such as processing time, leld consistency, and practicality
will be addressed in this presentation.

9:05am P30 Antigen Standard Comparison
Tina Andrewsx; Rhonda L. Craig & Anthony l. Onorato - FBI

Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) is often used to confirm the presence of semen in forensic casework.
Since 1998 the FBI has used the Abacus OneStep ABA P30 cards as our confirmatory test for semen
identification. To ensure accuracy in card pedormance new ABA card lots are tested before being
incorporated into casework with a semen standard for calibration. Abacus has reommended the use of
a specific standard for calibrating their PSA cards, the Stanford University Free PSA Standard. The FBI
purchased the Stanford Standard, as well as the Serological Research Institute's Semen Standard (SERI)
for comparison to the previously used Scripps Semen Standard. Studies were done that evaluated the
peformance of these standards on four different Abacus lot numbers of cards, as well as on two other
manufacture's cards (Seratec and Veda Lab). Comparison of these standards gave no indication that the
Stanford Standard is significantly better for calibration of PSA cards.

9:25am Alternate approach for sexual assault casework
lulie Ann C. Kiddx; Mary Louise Koehl; Charles Hough; Kristina Losquadro
& lenifer Smith - FBI

Evidentiary items submitted for DNA analyses in sexual assault cases usually include swabs, panties, and
other clothing, collected from the victim at the time of examinaUon by nurses or doctors. These items,
submitted to crime laboratories, are screened for the presence of sperm or semen and utilized in PCR

STR analyses for the inclusion or exdusion of potential suspeds. In cases where these items are void of
sperm or semen, evidentiary items obtained from the suspect may be examined for the presence of DNA

from the victim. This approach applies to case when a suspect is apprehended shortly after the sexual
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assault occurs. This presentation involves an approach to identiffing probative stains in suspect's
clothing and the subsequent analyses using the PCR STR technologies. Several case will be referenced
showing successes in casework using this approach.

9:45am BREAK

10:00am Evaluation and Validation of a Modified DNA Extraction Procedure
Kristina Losquadro*; Jill Smerick; Deborah Hobson & lenifer Smith - FBI

The FBI DNA Analysis Unit I employs a DNA extraction procedure comprised of a lysis/digestion step
followed by clean-up using phenol/choloroform and Microcon dialysis. The original protocols for blood
and saliva require an overnight digestion. Studies were conducted to determine if the duration of the
digestion step could be reduced. Factors examined included varied time points, quantity of DNA
recovered, and balance of amplified DNA using the AmpFLSTR@ Profiler PlusE kit. IniUal studies
focused on pristine blood and saliva specimens. Aged casework stains consisting of blood and saliva
were then evaluated. The resulb of these studies will be presented.

10:20am Evaluation of the ABI Prism@ 3100 Genetic Analfzer for Use in Forensic
Casework
lill Smerick* & Deborah Hobson - FBI

The 3100 Genetic Analyzer is a high-throughput capillary electrophoresis instrument which shows
promises for use in forensic casework. A single injection analyzes sixteen samples in less than one hour.
However, while speed and through-put are a plus, challenges exist for implementing the 3100 into
rouUne casework. These challenges include data management and instrument maintenance. Precision,
resolution, and sensiUvity studies were conducted on both the 3100 and 310 Genetic Analyzers. These
data, as well as cost analysis, through-put, data management and instrument maintenance concerns will
be discussed.

10:40am Forensic DNA Identification using STR analysis in Military Aircraft Mishaps
Susan W. Jones*, PhD, MFS - AFDIL; Demris A. Lee, MSFS - AFDIL;
Brion C. Smith, DC, ME - AFDIL & Robeft C. Veasey - OAFME

The Office of the Armed Forces Medical Examiners'(OAFME) mission is to investigate any military aircraft
crash and retrieve and identiff any individuals involved in these mishaps as rapidly as possible. Short
Tandem Repeat (SfR) DNA profiling is performed on biological specimens retrieved during the
investigation of an aircraft accident and used for idenUfication of the involved service members.

The first item in the investigation of an aircraft accident is to remove any ordinance and to neutralize any
jet propulsion fuels or other flammable substances that may have leaked from the aircraft. OAFME

investigators get an overuiew of the mishap and initiate photodocumentation of the crash site and
surrounding area. A highly organized recovery, that involves removal of pieces of aircraft and careful
retrieval of remains, is performed. The on-site medical examiner(s) often have to retrieve tissues or
bones from the crash victims under "field" conditions. These remains include specimens that may have
been subjected to extreme environmental insults, such as incineraUon, submersion in wet or swampy soil,
exposure to multiple organic or synthetic compounds from the aircraft, or prolonged outdoor exposure,
due to an environmentally hazardous or remote crash site. The samples are catalogued, packaged and
labeled, then sent to the laboratory for DNA Identification using STR analysis.

The MV-22 Osprey was recently under scrutiny due to multiple aircraft mishaps. During the first Osprey
accident in Arizona on April 2000, 31 samples from desiccated and burned human remains from 19
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individuals were retrieved from the desert crash site, and sent to the laboratory for analysis. The
bloodstain reference cards for the involved individuals were retrievd from the Armed forces Repository
of Specimen Samples for the Identification of Remains (AFRSSIR). STR DNA profiles from known
bloodstain reference cards were compared to the profiles obtained from the remains for confirmation of
identificaUon and reassociation and all 19 individuals involved in the incident were identified. In another
Osprey incident occurring on December 2000, four individuals were killed in Jacksonville, NC. The
incineration of the aircraft and the individuals involved made the DNA analysis more challenging due to
the extensive charring of the remains and the muddy environment where the remains were retrieved.
Constant communication was required and STR analysis was being performed in "real time" to ensure
representation of the individuals involved in the mishap. Since the remains were heavily burned
numerous specimens were sent to the lab for analysis. All specimens exaept one yielded full Sl-R profiles
and all four individuals involved in the incident were identified.

Another aircraft crash involving a T-34 Sherpa in Florida, necessitated a partial underwater reovery. The
excavation of remains of the two involved individuals was initiated and 12 samples sent to the laboratory
by 6:30 PM the night of the recwery. The DNA extractions, STR amplifications and electrophoresis were
completed by 3 AM and the DNA identification and reassociation results were sent by text message using
a wireless pager, the following day by 1:46 PM. Due to the exposure of these samples to harsh
environmental conditions, many of the DNA extracts yielded STR profiles characteristic of degraded DNA.
Both individuals were represented in the remains that were sent to the laboratory for analysis and both
individuals were identified.

The OAFME often recovers a real variety of biological casework samples with environmental insults to
them. It is the nuances of STR analysis and interpretation of degraded DNA extracted from biological
samples exposed to harsh environmentalmnditions and recovered by the OAFME, in these incidents and
others, that will be specifically addressed in this discussion.

11:00am STR mixture analysis: an evaluation of the Peter Gill approach
Hal Deadman - GWU

The power of forensic STR analysis has revolutionized forensic science. This is true even when the STR
technology is compared to the DNA typing methods of the early and mid 1990's. A tremendots ability to
discriminate is combined with great sensitivity. In addition to working with trace amounts of most
biological fluids, it is now possible that sufficient DNA for analysis can be recovered from just about
anything touched or worn by man. Another factor that makes STR typing so powerful is the simplicity of
interpretation. It is almost impossible to make either a false positive or a false negative without mixing
up samples or reporting errors. The great sensitivity of STR analysis, howorer, often results in mixtures.
Mixtures are usually more difficult to interpret and can be especially difficult when the DNA genotype of
the minor contributor is sought. Although current STR technology does simplify the interpretation of
most mixtures by producing quantitative information that depends on the amount of DNA present,
mixture analysis can still be problematic.

Peter Gill, et al, of the Forensic Science Seruice, in England, published a paper in 1998, entitled
"Interpreting simple STR mixtures using allele peak areas". It describes a simple method for determining
the genotypes of both the major and minor types of simple (two per:son) mixtures where the major
contributor makes up greater that 75olo of the mixture. At loci where there are four peaks, the
determination of the genotypes of the major and minor contributor is simple, however, when only two or
three peaks are present genotype determination of the contributors may not be straightforward.
Although the procedure does not work with mixtures where the DNA of the mntributors is present in
similar amounts, many case situations result in a major and a minor contributor. Gill o<plains that the
purpose of the paper is to develop a framework to analyze simple mixtures so as to make a preliminary
assessment of a given case against a background of possible minor artifacts. It uses a simple aomputer
model to estimate the proportion of the components of a simple mixture of two individuals and then
proceeds to rank all possible genotype combinations for all loci based on a comparison of observed peak
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areas with oeected peak areas. Gill suggesb that the procedure be used prior to onsidering the
genotypes of any known individuals that might be contributors to the mixture. The ability to determine
objectively the DNA types of contributors to a mixture with no informaUon about the possible sources has
great value in this day where "subjective" analysis is frowned on.

The Gill procedure works quite well in many sitrEtions, but, unfortunately it does work all the time. The
purpose of this presentation is to introduce the audiene to the Gill approach and attempt to define under
what conditions his procedure produces the correct genotypes of the contributor's. Gill's procdure has
been used on over 40 two-person mixtures prepard during validation studies at the FBI Laboratory and
in several actual cases. In those irstances where Gill's procedure doesn't provide the correct genotype,
possible o<planations for the incorrect results are being examined and simple modiftcaUons to Src
procedure will be discussed. For those planning to attend this presentation, it would be very helpful to
review Gill's paper (P. Gill, R. Sparkes, R. Pinchin, T. Clayton, J. Whitaker, l. Buckleton, Forensic Science
International, 91 (1998) 41-53).

11:30am LUNCH

1:30pm Kinship Determination: How Accurate Are The 13 Core STR Loci?
Nicole M. Laurentx & David R. Foran - GWU

The ability to accurately determine the biological relationships among individuals has important :

consequences in the field of forensic science. Kinship analyses may be advantageous in paternity cases
or mass disasters when direct reference samples are impossible to obtain, in reassembling of families that
have been separated by war, emigration or adoption, or when a profile from crime scene evidence
partially matches a sample in a DNA database. The ever-increasing use of kinship testing necessitates
reliable results. Today, most forensic laboratories in the United States perform these analyses using the
13 CODIS (core) STR loci. While this small set of markers is highly discriminating for individual
identification, are they sufficient in providing an accurate determination of the relaUonship between two
individuals?

On average, approximately half of the allela of full siblings and one quafter of the alleles of half siblings
are identical by descent, that is, replicates of an allele from the mother, father, or both are inherited.
Wth unrelated individuals, it is expected that the majority of alleles at highly variable loci will not be
shared, but a small number of alleles may be identical by state due to chance and limited possible

outcomes. In general, assessing the accuracy of the core loci in kinship determination entails analping
large sets of sibling pairs, which can be time-consuming and laborious, or sampling computer-simulated
populations, which present only theoretical results.

We sought to circumvent the difficulties in identiffing potentially misrepresented relationships by taking
advantage of a far larger STR data set. Here, full siblings, half siblings or unrelated individuals,
categorized as such based on customary methods of family records and inteMews, were typed at almost
200 (range of 181-191) STR loci in a gene mapping/pedigree study conducted at the National lnstitute of
Health. Utilizing this large data set was advantageous because it provided a far more powerful
representation of the biological relationship between individuals, which was then used as a standard to
judge the accuracy of the core loci. From 168 individuals, 34 pairs were chosen based on the fact that
their allele sharing values were outside of the range expected for their stated relationship.

We investigated these "outliers" that shared either a greater or smaller number of alleles than expected,
as they would logically represent the most problematic comparisons for standard forensic analyses. A
comparison of the allele sharing values at both sets of loci demonstrated whether the core loci are
powerful enough to identiff the same problematic pairs or if they misrepresent the true biological
relationship. MTDNA sequencing and Y-chromosome STR analyses were then mnducted to independently
establish maternal and paternal relationships of these samples. Our results indicate that the 13 mre loci
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commonly misrepresent the relationships of all but the most closely related individuals, and even among
those mistaks willoccur. 

*.w1:50pm New DNA Tests for Improving Analysis of Degraded DNA and Male-Female
Mixtures
lohn M. Butlerx - NIST; Richard Schoske - NIST/AU, Chemistry;
Margaret C. Kline - NIST & peter M. Vallone - NIST

Two of the primary challenges for analysis of biological evidence in a forensic context are separating
miKures of male and female DNA from sexual assault oses and producing useful results from degrided
DNA obtained from mass disaster scenes or missing persons investigationi. nt tne National Instifute of
Standards and Technology, we are funded by the National Institute of lustice to develop new DNA tests
to aid the forensic community. This presentation will focus on recent efforts to make shorter pCR
products for the CODIS core STR locj to help with identification of remains from the World Trade Center
disaster. The development of a male-specific DNA test that simultaneously amplifies 20 y chromosome
STRs will also be covered along with potential applications.

2:10pm Evaluation of short amplicon STR primer systems C.mini-STRs,,):
Target size reduction and its impact on STR genotyping of degraded DNA
Wera Schmerer - AFDIL; lohn Bufler - NIST & Thomas parsons - AFDIL

When amplifying STR loci from degraded DNA - as present in decomposed human remains - the size of
amplifiable template DNA frequently represenb the limiting factor concerning genotyping by means of
primer sets and multiplex systems established so far. With the decline in DNA preservation, allelic dropout
and locus dropout become increasingly prevalent (e.g. 1, 2), especially for loci with larger fragment size
(2).

Allelic dropout and the resulting possibility of false-homozygous typing Lan be ruled out by ombining the
results of muttiple amplifications (2, 3). This type of strategy can likewise serve to deal with bcus dr5pout
(3), given that the state of DNA preservation is not so low as to render amplification in the size range of
this locus impossible.

A more promising approach to dealing with amplification dropout in general is to aftempt to reduce ib
occurrence in the first place through design of primer systems that span a significantly shorter target
sequence at the desired loci. John M Butler (NISI-) has developed such ..mini-STR', systems that target
the 13 CODIS loci and fufther forensically relevant SfRs (4). By moving both primers as close as polsible
to the repeat region of the locus, allele fragment size at these loci waireduced by up to 152 bp. in the
design of these primer systems all known information on flanking sequence variation was taken into
account to rule out the occurrence of null alleles, as caused by single nucleotide polymorphisms in the
primer binding sites (unpublished data). Since the primer design does not affea ihe informative part of
the locus - the repeat region and hence the characteristic length polymorphism - these.,mini-SlR.s,, yield
the same genotyping information content than the larger fragment size primer seb established in foiensic
analysis.

To evaluate these new primer systems, combined into "mini-STR; multiplexes, their performance in
ampliffing non-degraded aM degraded DNA was compared to that of standard forensic STR multiplexes
(e.g ProfilerPlus).

(1) Burger J, Hummel S, Herrmann B (1999) DNA preservation: A microsatellite-DNA study on ancient
skeletal remains. Electrophoresis Z0: |TZZ-\7 ZB
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(2) Schmerer WM, Hummel S, Herrmann B (1997) Reproduzierbarkeit von aDNA-typing. Anthrop Anz.
55:1,99-206

(3) Gill P, Whitaker J, Flaxman C, Brown N, Buckleton I (2000) An invstigaUon of the rigor of
interpretation rules for STRS derived from less than 100 pg of DNA. Forensic Sci Int tL2: t74O

(4) Butler JM, Becter CH (2001) Improved analysis of DNA short tandem repeats with time-of-flight mass
spectrometry. Science and technology research repo& NIJ, NCI 188292

2;25pm The Effect of DNA Extraction and Purification Procedures on STR Profiles
from Degraded DNA Using Redesigned Primer Sets
Kerry L. Opelx; Yin Shen; lohn Butler; Nancy Tatarek & Bruce McCord

Two issues that are associated with obtaining STR profiles from forensic DNA samples are minimal or
incomplete DNA templates and the presence of Taq polymerase inhibitors. These problems prerrent full
PCR amplification of STR loci and can result in allelic dropout or incomplete profiles. We are examining a
number of different approaches to address these problems. In one procedure we utilize miniplex STR
primers to improve the amplification of degraded DNA. These primer sets, which were developed in
collaboration with the National Institute of Standards and Technology, produce shofter (<200 base pair)
product sizes without change in the alleles. The shorter prcducts are more readily obtained from
degraded DNA. The semnd issue is being addresSed by use of two different pre.amplificaUon purification
procedures: NaOH rinse and silica based spin columns (QIAGEN). These procedures have been
previously used to increase the quality and quantity of amplified DNA [Bourke et al, Yang et al]. We
were interested in examining the effect of such treatments on the newly developed miniplex seb. A
series of samples including bloodstains and human skeletal remains were tested using these techniques.
The results show improvement in the intensity of larger loci alleles when sample pre-treatment
techniques are used.

2:45pm BREAK

3:00pm The Armed Forces DNA Identification Lab's role in September 11, 2001
Amanda Blanchardx; Demris A. Lee; Suzanne M. Barritt; Kimberly B.

Murga & COL Brion C. Smith - AFDIL

After the tragic events of the terrorist attacks on the United States in September of 2001, AFDIL was
tasked with the identification of the victims from the Pentagon and the United Airlines flight # 93 crash in
Somerset, Pennsylvania. A team of forensic anthropologists, odontogists, medical examiners, military
personnel, civilian DOD employees, MSB, FBI, and NCIS individuals worked at Dover Air Force base for
almost four weeks. Evidence was sorted and collected at Dover before and during autopsy to target the
best specimens for DNA analysis. Samples were taken ftom whole bodies and also from fragmented and
disassociated remains after anthropological analysis, and possible dental and/or fingerprint identification.
A similar compliment of experts was simultaneously processing the crash site in PA also to include
members of the region III Disaster Mortuary Operational Response Team ( DMORT). Scientists from
AFDIL were deployed to Dover Air Force base to assist in evidence collection. A mobile version of our
Laboratory lnformation Management System (USA) was developed and used daily at both recovery sites
for sample numbering, tracking, chain of custody and producing labels for the specimem. While some
analysb were in the field, the remaining AFDIL staff used the teamwork approach to divide tasks across
all 7 days of the week in order to identiff aM reassociate the remains as quickly as possible. Family
assistance centers were created near the Pentagon and near the crash site in PA for victims' families to
donate blood or to give direct refererrces that were available from the victims ttremselves. In three
months AFDIL faced the challenge of testing over 938 samples and 348 references from the pentagon
and 592 specimens and 53 references from Somerset. Testing resulted in all 40 identifications from the
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passengers on flight #93 and all but 5 of the 1BB individuals from the pentagon, with a greater than 95o/o
success rate. Using its knowledge and experience of previous mms disaster involvemenG, AFDIL was
able to quickly act and identify the victims of these terrorist attacks. This presentaton will describe
AFDIL's approach to successfully managing and processing these two mass disasters.

3:20pm DNA Identification of the Victims of the Wortd Trade Center Disaster
Shelley Johnson, MFS - BTG

The events of September 1ls set off, amongst other things, the world,s largest DNA identification project
ever. In order to generate and report results in a timely fashion a blending of techniques and staff from
high throughput data banking and forensic casework was required. Since bctober 12h over 12000
samples have been processed ranging from skeletal remains, soft tissue remains, DNA eKracts and family
reference samples. One of the greatest challenges has been sample quality, as rnany of the remains had
spent several weeks in burning rubble of >2000 "F. Frorn tissue extracts we are only recovering profiles
from -30o/o of the samples and obtaining *70o/o no results. At present we are obtaining resulG trom
*7lo/o of the skeletal remains while getting no resulb from *29o/o of the bones. This can be directly
compared to the analysis of skeletal remains of the AA5B7 crash where remains recovery occurred more
quickly. Using the same methods profiles were obtained from 93o/o of the bones tested with only 7o/q no
results.

3:40pm Automation of Forensic Mitochondrial DNA Analysis in Response to the
Attack on the World Trade Center
Matthew Reardon, MFS*; Mark Adams, PhD; Dana Busam; Susanne Dietz,
MS; Tina Mclntosh; Danita Pitts; Yu-Hui Rogers, MS; Timothy Stockwell;
Sherita Williams & Rhonda Roby, MPH - Celera Genomics & Applied
Biosystems

Celera Genomics and Applied Biosystems have been asked to conduct mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
sequence analysis on extracted DNA from the evidentiary material recovered from the disaster at the
World Trade Center and reference specimens from the victims'families or personal effects. The tools
implemented for sequencing the human genome at Celera have been incorporated into this high
throughput environment for mtDNA sequencing for forensic DNA identification purposes. Execution of
and advancements in automation as adopted for forensic mtDNA analysis at Celera will be presented.
These advancements are in LIMS, advanced laboratory robotics, multicapillary electrophoretic systems,
and data analysis. The DNA samples received from the submifting agencies are re-arrayed and set up
for amplification using the Tomtec Quadra 9600 into a 384-well plate format. The evidence sample are
amplified for Hypervariable Region 1 (HVl) and HV2 and the references are amplified in a separate room
for an 1100 bp mtDNA amplicon in the control region. The 384-well plates are placed in a passThru@
box and amplified in the ABI Pnrsr,r@ GeneAmp@ pCR System 9700 With Dual 384 Well Blocks. In an
assembly-line environment, the samples are processed for SAp/EXO I, qycle sequenced with a library of
sequencing primers, precipitated, re-suspended, and then placed on the ABI prusm@ 3700 DNA Analyzers
for sequencing. Currently, the data are analyzed by two (2) analysts using SeqScape@ Software. Data
analysis is the largest challenge for mtDNA testing of this magnitude. Clearly, automation in the
laboratory has exceeded the automation for data analpis. Efforb to reduce the time for data analysis
will be presented including a tool for evaluating controls.
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4:00pm Mitochondrial Databases, Phyloqenetic Trees and September 1lth
Michael Coble, MFS*; James DiFrancesco, MFS; Robert M. Fisher, MSFS;

Kimberly Murga, MFS; Demris Lee, MSFS; Col. Brion Smith, DDS and
Thomas Parsons, PhD - AFDIL

The Armed Forces DNA Identification Laboratory (AFDIL) played a critical role in the identification of the
victims from the Pentagon (American Airline flight 77) and Somerset, PA (United Airline flight 93)
tragedies of September 11. Nuclear STR profiles were generated for l77lLB3 victims of the Pentagon/AA
#77 crash. Five putative terrorist profiles were generated from the DNA recovered from the crash.
Fofi-four unique nuclear STR profiles were determined from the SomerseVuA #93 crash site. Forty of
these profiles were used to identiff the victims aboard UA # 93.

Two of the five terrorists involved in the Pentagon attack were suspected as being brothers.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequencing of these templates revealed an identical matdr in hypervariable
segments (HV) I and II. A omparison of the terorist mtDNA sequence with the MitoSearch database
showed that6lL773 Caucasians shared this same mtDNA type. MTDNA sequene data was also
generated for the remaining three Pentagon terrorisb and the four Somerset terrorists. None of these
sequences match the 1773 Caumsians in the database.

The focus of this presentation is to show hrow a recent paper containing 10BB mtDNA HVI sequences
from the Near.East (Richards etal., ASHG,67z L25L-L276; 2000) was used as a database to ompare
the frequencies of the suspected terrorist sequences to Caucasian sequences. Additional phylogenetic
analyses of terrorist sequences from the Somerset crash are included.

5:00pm Business Meeting

26 April 2OO2: Moderator - Thomas Parcons

B:30am An Update on the Federal Convicted Offender (FCO) Program
Richard E. Wilson, MS & Thomas F. Callaghan, PhD - FBI

The Federal Convicted Offender (FCO) Program is part of the DNA Analysis Unit II and was officially
established as a result of the DNA Backlog Elimination Act of 2000 (PL 106-546). The law is retroactive
and, therefore, covers individuals currently incarcerated or under superuised release/probation/parole.
The program is responsible for developing and registering DNA profiles from individuals onvicted of
qualifying Federal and District of Columbia offenses. The program also develops DNA profiles from
offenders convicted of qualifying military offenders under supervision by fuderal Probation or the Bureau
of Prisons. Liquid blood samples are received by the FCO Program and processed using short tandem
repeat (STR) analysis of the 13 CODIS loci. FCO DNA Sample Collection Kib are provided by the FBI to
all agencies responsible for collecting offender database samples. The FCO kit contains all supplies
necessary to collect the liquid blood sample and fingerprints of a qualifying offender. Upon kit receipt
and acceptance, each liquid blood sample is assigned a unique bar code that allows tracking throughout
the analytical process. Once the samples have been analyzed, they are uploaded into the National DNA
Index System (NDIS). The samples will be registered and regularly searched against forensic samples
submifted by the FBI and other law enforcement agencies to identify suspects in open investigations.
Specific details regarding samples received to date as well as laboratory processes utilized by the FCO

Program will be presented in greater detail.
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B:50am Molecular Techniques Applied to Botanical Trace Evidence
MT Cimino; ME Hopkinsx; RS Wingrove; BG Remortel & RA Bever - BTG

The broad objective of this research was to further explore DNA analysis of botanical trace evidence.
Many botanical elements can be characterized based on their inherent physical properties, however
numerous dust particulates and botanical fragments offer few morphological characters for reliable
identification. Additionally, determining an exclusion or match among different evidence items is further
impeded when they contain similar botanical mixtures. For example, in late summer common ragweeed
(Artemisi) may contribute pollen and leaf material to dust sample deposited on outdoor oxposed
clothing, no matter where one is located.

An experiment was designed to matdr or exclude mock evidence using socks as the ollection substrate
for botanical material. The samples were collected in late summer, across the geographically diverse
state of California and included regions along the coast, mountains, desefts, and ciUes. Particulate
material associated with these samples was separated into two size dasses that induded visible
vegetative fragmenb and dust, the fragments were removed by hand with forceps and the dust was
concenkated by vaorum filtraUon. Particulate material from eadr of the two size c{asses was analyzed
using DNA based procedures. DNA was isolated from each set of collected botanical fractions and the
nuclear intemal transoibed spacer region (ITSI) was amplified, a genetic locus that is wellcharaderized
in botanical systematics. The amplified product was then cloned and sequenced using an ABI 3100 DNA
sequencer. DNA sequence data was analyzed using standard molecular phylogenetic methods and a
variety of plants were discerned from each of the mock evidence sock items. Based on the data
generated in this study, we conclude that evidence items can be matched or excluded based on the
botanical material they contain. We also found that large and small particles associated with our mock
evidence generally do not repreent the sanre botanical elements and suggests that at least two partide
collection techniques be applied to clothing items. Our findings.further suggest that evidence items can
be geographically placed within California based on their associated botanical material.

9:10am Recent Advances in Plant DNA Profilino
Sue Mischke - Altemate Crops and Systems Laboratory (ACSL); Monica J.
Pedroni - Insect Biocontrol Laboratory, Plant Sciences Institute,
Agricultural Research Seruice, USDA & lames A. Saunders - ACSL

In a forensic setting, the usual context of DNA analysis is the use of human DNA profiling for
identification of suspects in homicide, rape and paternity c:res. However, powefful tools are presenUy
being developed for identification of non-human DNA . Microsatellite (SSR) analysis and determination of
Amplified Restriction Length Polymorphisms (AFLP) are the protocols currently most useful for practical
plant identification at a molecular level. The principles behind these techniques will be explained, and the
types of investigaUons using these methods in our laboratory will be reviewed.

9:30am Mitochondrial DNA Casework at the FBI Laboratory
Constance L. Fisher - FBI

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis is often performed on forensic casework samples when the amount
of DNA in the sample is limiting, or when direct reference samples cannot be obtained. The most
forensically important differences between nuclear DNA and mtDNA involve copy number and the mode
of inheritance. The difference in copy number stems ftom cells having two copies of each nuclear gene,
but thousands of copies of mtDNA, on average. The difference in the mode of inheritance is due to the
biparental inheritance of nuclear DNA, while mtDNA is maternally inherited, so that all individuals of a
maternal line will have the same mtDNA sequence. Because of these features, mtDNA analysis is usually
the method of choice for analyzing hair shafts and skeletal remains.
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The FBI Laboratory first started accepting casework for mitochondrial DNA analysis in June 1996,
resulting in the first mtDNA testimony in August 1996. Since then, about 500 cases have been
processed, and mtDNA testimony has been accepted in about 30 states, as well as in the Federal court
system. At the FBI DNAUII , hairs comprise two-thirds of the questioned items tested. Hairs which have
been microscopically associated are routinely proessed for mtDNA, with a high degree of correlation
between both techiques. Also, hairs which are unsuitable for microscopic comparison purposes, such as
fringe and limb hairs, typically produce mtDNA results.

The National Missing Persons DNA Database program within the DNAUII aids in the identificaton of
missing persom. Profiles from skeletal remains are contained in a CODIS index, and compared to profiles
from relatives of missing persons which are stored in another CODIS index. The mtDNA population
database cunently has mtDNA sequences from over 5000 individuals, and is available as CODIS't.
InteresUng casework and current areas of research will also be discussed.

9:45am BREAK

10:00am Mitochondrial DNA Analysis of the Domestic Dog: Control Region Variation
Within and Among Breeds
Rebekah L. Gundry, MSFS - GWU/FBI (Johns Hopkins University,
Medicine); Marc W. Allard, PhD - GWU; David R. Foran, PhD - GWU;
Tamyra R. Moretti, PhD - FBI & Rodney L. Honeycutt, PhD - Texas A&M

University

Animal hair and other non-human trace evidence can often be associated with a crime or crime scene.
Like other types of trace evidence, sufficient variation among the samples is required in order to provide
information about an individual source. However, since many pets are bred to retain specific phenotypic
characteristics (i.e. breed standard), there may be insufficient morphologicalvariability among animals to
match a hair to a specific individual. In these instances, genetic analysis may be required for
exclusionary testing. To determine whether there is sufficient genetic variation to differentiate individual
animals, the entire mtDNA control region of 126 domestic dogs of 45 breeds, in addition to one coyote,
and two wolves was sequenced. Forty informative variable sites and 50 haplotype, including 33 unique
haplotypes, were found. The sequence data obtained allowed for analysis of the variation within and
among breeds in addition to providing information about the utility of mtDNA analysis of dog samples for
forensic casework. Substantial variation was found both within and among breeds, indicating that mtDNA
analysis of pet hairs may be a productive avenue for forensic investigations.

10:20am The correlation between the visual appearance of bone and mitochondrial
DNA amplicon size
lennifer L. Dreier - GWU; Dr. Douglas H. Ubelaker - The National Museum
of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution & Dr. David R. Foran - GWU

One of the primary ways to obtain information on skeletal remains is through DNA analysis. However,
skeletal remains are often not found in good condition; as they age and are exposed to the environment
they weather and degrade. Bone degradation can result from many variables including chemical,
physical, geological, ecological, and biological factors. As it ages, the outer composition of bone breaks
down, as may the molecular @mponents that make up the specimen. This process may directly or
indirectly influence DNA recovery, making DNA typing from aged skeletal remains complicated and often
unpredictable. The goal of this study was to analyze the relationship between the appearance (level of
weathering or degradation) of skeletal remains and mDNA amplificaUon success.
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To addrss this question in an objective and systematic way, a collection of burials recovered from the
Voegtly Cemetery in Pittsburgh, pA was examined. Because the samples were buried at the same location
and have been interred for the same amount of time, the potential confounders to the study were
removed. The bones exhibit a complete distribution of aging and weathering characterisUcs from largely
intact to small bone fragments in soil. The overall conditi6n (aegree of weathering) of each burial was
assessed according to the modified Behrensmeyer (1978) scale. The scale was characterized by Buikstra
and Ubelaker (19%) and consists of six stages: Stage 0 - No cracking or flaking, Stage 1 - Some
cracking, usually longitudinally in long bon&, Stage 2 - Cracks and some flakin{ of bJnq Stage 3 - Bone
surface has rough patches of weathered compact bone down to 1.5 mm, with extensive flaking although
bone fibers are still attached to each other, Stage 4 - Bone sufface is course, splinters may eiist ana fllt
out, and weathering reaches the interior portions, Stage 5 - Bone is easily broken and is disintegraUng,
original shape may be hard to determine.

Ribs were used for the comparisons in this study because they were frequenfly recovered during
excavation a'nd were not needed for other measurement or collection study purposes. A minimum of
twenty rib samples from the Voegtly Cemetery were collected from each weathering stage. Each rib was
weighed and cut if necessary to reach 0.2-0.39. The external sufface of the bone was cleaned and DNA
from each sample was then extracted by a standard phenol:chloroform method.
The level of DNA degradation in a sample can be assayed by aftempting to amplihT progressively larger
and larger DNA segments, determining the largest size class of human mtDNA existing in each sample.
Amplicon sizes included 1000, 600, 400, 300, 200 and 100 base pairs in length. The largest size of
amplifiable mtDNA was compared to the degradation stage of the bone, and any correlations statistically
analyzed. Determining the relationship between the level of bone degradation and the success of
mitochondrial amplification will allow researchers to be much more discriminatory as they decide which
bone samples to target for DNA extraction.

10:40am Reducing reagent blank contamination in mtDNA analysis of bones and
teeth
Holly B. Bratcher; M. Deanna Pope-Rainey & Constance L. Fisher - FBI

The evidentiary sample types commonly submitted for forensic mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis
include hairs, bones, and teeth. Although hairs comprise the bulk of submitted samples, bones and teeth,
commonly received in missing persons and homicide ctses, tend to be the most difficult samples
encountered in casework. The ability to obtain mtDNA sequence from bones and teeth is periodically
confounded by contamination in the reagent blank. This study involved the evaluation of DNA-OFF, a
non-corrosive cleaning solution marketed for decontamination of pCR workstations, for cleaning of
equipment used in the extraction of bones and teeth.

The FBI uses a freezer mill and cylinder assembly to pulverize bones and teeth into a fine powder
suitable for extraction. This assembly consisb of a plastic cylinder, metal endpieces, and a metal
impactor bar. Although the plastic cylinder can be used once and discardecl, the metal endpieces and
impactor bar are used repeatedly. The standard protool for cleaning the endpieces and impactor bar
consists of scrubbing with detergent, briefly incubating in a 10olo bleach solution, and UV irradiating.
Longer incubation of the assembly components in the 10o/o bleach solution results in corrosion of the
metal. The experiments presented here demonstrate that DNA-OFF treatment of the metal endpieces
and impactor bar significantly reduced the amount of contamination seen in the reagent blank derived
from swabbing of the cylinder assembly. These studies also demonstrate that other corrosion-sensiUve
equipment may benefit from treatment with DNA-OFF.
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11:00am Obserued mtDNA substitutions among maternal lineages of the European
Royalty
.lames A. Thomas - AFDIL; Margaret M. Ewing - AFDIUGWU(BTG) &
Thomas J. Parsons - AFDIL (genealogy by William Addams Reitwiesner)

Mitochondrial DNA profiling is widely used for forensic identification, especially in cases of highly
degraded DN& and where reference samples are often matemal relativs. Due to its non-coding nature,
the control region of mtDNA has a higher tolerance for mutations than the surrounding coding regions.
Initial studies performed by this laboratory unmvered a control region mutation rate much higher than
that predicted by phylogeneUc studies, and since then, a steady progression of work has confirmed this
initial observation. It is important for forensic interpretation that the rate and pattern of mtDltlA
mutations between generations be well characterized. We report here a substantial addition to the
number of pedigree generations that have been compared for observed mtDNA mutations. The data
derive in large part from maternal lineages of tfrc European Royalty, for whom accurate historical reords
have allowed identification of deep maternal pedigrees. Our comparisons over the entire mtDNA control
region span 683 generations and reveal 7 intergeneraUonal substitutions, as well as a greater number of
sites with heteroplasmic varianb segregating within the lineages. These obseruations shall be combined
with other familial studies to reduce possible stochastic effects, and the observed mutation rate shall be
discussed in relation to its possible influence on forensic identification.

11:20am Resolving Problems Associated with Forensic mtDNA Analysis: ,

Cloning as a Method of Identiffing Mixtures, Heteroplasmv. and Trace
Amounts of DNA
Amanda Fatax; James A. Thomas, PhD & Thomas J. Parsons, PhD - AFDIL

A study was performed in an attempt to utilize DNA cloning analysis to solve a variety of problems
associated with investigation of ancient mtDNA. Forensic mtDNA extracB previously sequenced to show
evidence of mixtures due to human or unknown contaminants, of heteroplasmy, and of generally
unreadable sequence data due to trace amounts of DNA in original amplifications, were obtained from
previous AFDIL casework and research experiments. Cloning results of samples containing mixtures
indicated success in resolving the component molecular specie from the contaminant. Similarly, samples
displaying C-T heteroplasmy at position 16185 of HV1 were verified through analysis of multiple dones.
Finally, because doning can exponentially increase the amount of DNA in an original amplification, even
ancient samples with trace amounts of DNA were successfully analped. Therefore, doning is a valid and
useful method in which to decipher problems encountered with ancient mtDNA analysis.

12:00pm Door Prizes @ close of meeting
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25 April 2002:

8:30am Opening Remarks and Welcome to participants

B:45am The Examination of the Sequence of Signatures and Dry Seals
Hollis Taylor, MFS, BS - FBI (photography by Brian Sullivan)

This presentation will provide a protocol in conducting an examination to determine the sequence of
.signatures and dry seals.

Occasionally, a forensic document examiner receives a request to determine the sequence of pen lines,
folds, dry seals, or markings on a piece of documentary evidence. It may be pertinent to the
invesUgation to know what was placed on the paper first. In the case of a dry seal, such as a notary
seal, the signature is prepared prior to placing the dry seal in the paper. This may be the protocol used
by a government office, a business office, or by a Notary public. For this reason, the resulb of the
examination may reveal the document to be fraudulent or counterfeit, or demonstrate a deviation from
protocol.

This sequence examination requires the submission of the originat piece of evidence, which is examined
using appropriate lighting and magnification. Under magnification, the examiner must look for the
presence or absence of three main characteristics: pen pressure compressing the paper, pen skips, and
the side of the pen leaving marks on raised areas. Each of these characteristics indicates that the dry
seal was placed in the paper prior to the signature or writing. The absence of those characteristics may
indicate that the signature was prepared prior to the dry seal being placed in the paper.

It should be noted that there are several factors which c:n affect the examiner's ability to reach a definite
conclusion. These include the dry seal tool having been too lightly compressed into the paper when
creating the seal, and damage to the document prior to examination. For these reasons, the absence of
the above listed characteristics cannot be unequivocally assocjated with the signature being placed in the
paper first until it has been determined that the dry seal was placed in the paper with enough pressure to
enable the examination.

9:05am The Forensic Examination of Thermal Printers
Gerald M. LaPorte & Jeffrey A. Paynex - Secret Service

Thermal printing generally applies to printing processes which utilize heat to produce an image by either
physical or chemical means, or by a combinaUon of both. The tragic evenb of September 11, 2001 have
particularly caused an increased awareness in the importance of identity documents thus resulting in
many agencies now incorporating thermal printing processes as opposed to more conventional methods
such as offset lithography, inkjet and laser printing on their security documents. As the technology of
these processes has improved, printers and ribbons have become less expensive, and the use of thermal
printing in the personal and business markeb has increased significantly. Although there are numerous
types of thermal printing processes, only two types will be discussed in this paper due to their
predominant use in the production of counterfeit credit cards, driver,s licenses, and other types of
documents produced on plastic media- The first process is dye diffusion thermal transfer (D2T2), also
referred to as dye sublimaUon, dye diffusion, or thermal dye. D2T2, typically a t'specialis(, application
commonly used for graphic arts and photographic applications, produces a continuous tone and works by
heating the ink so that it is converted from a solid into a gas, thus bypassing the liquid stage. Once the
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ink passes into the substrate it condenses back into the solid phase to produce the image. The second
pro@ss is thermal wax transfer, also known as thermal mass, direct thermal transfer (D1T2), or hot wax
transfer. Thermal mass involves the heating of a thermal printhead consisting of an array of pins which
causes a wax based colorant to be transferred from a donor ribbon to the substrate. Unlike D2T2, this
process does not produce a continuous tone, rather it operates on an "all or rnthing" principal. that is,
the wax is either transferred or it is not. Hence, both of these processes ctrn be microscopically identified
because of the differences in their respective technologies. The authors will discuss characteristics which
allow one to identify the thermal pro@ss, as well as impoftant factors surrounding the operation and
hardware of the printers which may help to enhance the information obtained from printer ribbons. As
well, a feasibility study will be conducted to ascertain if a make and/or model can be determined based
on the analysis of a printed product.

9:25am
Tiffany L- Ford, M.S. - ATF

After attending this presentation, the forensic document examiner will learn a new technique to
demonstrate obliterations without altering the quesUoned document.

There are many ways to detect obliterated writings: VSC (Video Spectral Comparator), ESDA
(Electrctatic Detection Apparafus), visualization fluids, chemicals, or simply scraping off the conection
fluid with a scalpel. I will demonstrate an additional method to decipher the hidden wriUng without
altering the paper or the obliteration. The photocopying process, named DOWAP (Deciphering
Obliterations Wthout Altering the Paper), will be demonstrated using several different sheeS of paper
with varying brightress, smoothness, gloss, and caliper; donated by the Mead Corporation. Several
different tools will be used to make the initial entry on each type of paper: A blue ballpoint pen, red
ballpo;int pen, rubber stamp, notary seal, and a pencil. Each entry will be obliterated using correction
fluid and then different instrumentation will be used on top of the obliteration to demomtrate the
process. The DOWAP process will be performed and demonstrated on allsample to determine the
limitations of the process on different types of paper using different instrumentation.
The DOWAP photocopying process discussed in this presentation will enable the document examiner to
examine obliteraUon problems without having to alter the evidence. This process will allow for courtroom
exhibits to show the final corrected questioned evidene as well as the initial hidden entry in a sideby-
side comparison without changing the evidence in question.

9:45Am BREAK

10:00am Nomination and Election of Chairperson-Elect for the QD Section

10:15am An Examination of the Correlation Between Handwriting and Latent
Finqerorint Examination in the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Laboratories (Pilot Project)
Rick P. Johnson, MFS*; Carl R. McClary, BA & Jacqueline Williams - ATF

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) Forensic Laboratory System in one form or another
has a long history of providing forensic seryices for Federal Law Enforcement, dating back to 1886. ATF
currently has three laboratories, located in Roclorille, MD, Walnut Creek, CA and Atlanta, GA. In addition
to providing forensic service, ATF peforms regulatory analytical examinations on alcohol and tobacco
products, ensuring they meet United States regulations and standards. Forensic capabilities include

Questioned Documents, Latent Fingerprints, Trace Analysis, Explosive and Arson Chemistry Firearms and
Toolmarla Analysis, plus bullet and casing automated identification. ATF routinely provides forensic
seruices to local and State agencies; as well as other Federal agencies.
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In an ongoing effort to provide independent validity and empirical data
supporting results of for.ensic Comparisons and analytiol examinations, the Questioned Document and
Latent Fingerprint units of ATF have undertaken a pilot project of correlating results of their respective
examinations over a period of two years. This presentation will reveal the initial results of the data from
the Rockville, MD and Atlanta, GA Laboratoris.

ATF Forensic Laboratories use the accepted Nine Point System for reporting the results of Questioned
Docurnent examinations. A ma!:rity of the ATF Questioned Document cases are also submitted for
Latent Fingerprint examination. Many ATF Questioned Document cases involve several items with
varying conclusions; however, only those cases / items with identifications or highly probable resulb were
queried for fingerprint resulb and later correlation. Cases submitted for Questioned Document
examinaUons that produced positive results were orrelated to results from the Latent Fingerprint
examinations performed on these same cases.

The resulb reflect mnclusions based on cases that meet the experimental citeria, submitted in calendar
years 1999 and 2000. Based on the results of the pilot project, a comprehensive examinaUon of the
independent corroborative nature of the Latent Fingerprint ldentificaUons to the Questioned Document
Identifications should be undertaken. This should span severalyears and encompass various examiners
at allthree ATF Forensic Laboratories.

10:35am The Effects of Latent Print Processing on Questioned Documents Produced
by Office Machine Systems Utilizing Inkjet Technology and
Electrophotog ra ohic Processes
Gerald LaPorte - Secret Seruice

With rapid technological advances and superior pedormance, office machine systems utilizing in$et
technology and toner have undoubtedly evolved into the most dominant print technologies used in offices
and homes. This tremendous popularity has paved the way for a significant increase in criminal acts
involving in$et and toner systems. Forensic examiners are routinely required to analyze questioned
documents (QD) produced by printers and photocopiers. Physical examinations can be performed to
determine the printing process employed to manufacture a questioned exhibit. Additionally, chemical
examinations can be used to compare two specimens, or the document examiner may be confronted with
the task of classifying or identifying the make and model of a potential printer. Occasionally, evidence
submitted for analysis may be processed for latent prints (LP) prior to QD examination. The physical and
chemical processes involved may alter the visual appearance of a document and possibly affect the
chemistry of inks and toners. Therefore, the forensic examiner must be aware of each aspect of LP
processing, as well as consider the impact of chemical treatment on the ink or toner on a QD when
conducting physical and chemical examinations. Accordingly, the objective of this study was two-fold:

1) To determine if latent print processing would preclude an examiner from correctly determining the
type of printing process employed and

2) To asceftain what effects latent print processing may have on the results of thin layer chromatography
(TLC) of printer inks and toners.

In this study, samples were taken from a number of inkjet and laser (toner-based) printers. Each sample
was subjected to a three step latent print development process which included the application of
ninhydrin, physical developer, and an oxidizing bleach solution. The samples were microscopically
examined, as well as chemically analyzed using thin layer chromatography after each step of latent print
development. The results were then compared to examination results prior to treatment.

The ninhydrin treatment did not impede the microscopic examination, nor did it have any substantive
affect on the retardation factor (RQ of the colorants in the TLC examination of inkjet printed documents
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However, processing with physical developer did result in extreme fading of the in( and the bleach
processing step virtually obliterated the color components. Although the inkjet samples were faded
significantly, the color components that remained did not appear to be chemically altered, and. in sme
instances, it was possible to make a "qualified" determination of whether the document was produced
with inkjet ink or toner. Unlike the previously described samples produced with inkjet ink, the color
components in the toner samples were neither partially nor completely removed following any of the
treatments. Evidence of the impact of physical developer and bleach treatment could be observed
microscopically after their respective application; however, these effects did not preclude an accurate
determination of the printing process employed, i.e. inkjet versus toner. Furthermore, TLC resulb
indicated that the colorants in the toner printed samples were not altered by any of the three latent print
processing methods used.

10:55am The Use of an Electrostatic Detection Device (EDD) to Identitu Class
Characteristics on Documents Produced by Printers and Photocooiers
Brittany King - Secret Seruice

The use of an electrostatic detection device (EDD), first marketed by Foster and Freeman, Ltd. of
England as ESDA (Electrostatic Detection Apparatus), is an invaluable toot that provides forensic
examiners with a method to examine indentations in a document. Since ESDA is a non-destructive
examination (with exception to a brief humidiffing proess) which is highly sensitive and capable of
creating a permanent record of results, its use in forensic laboratories is ubiquitous. As well, the ESDA
technique is well documented in the literature and numerous artides have been published exploring
parameters affecting quality and methods of enhancing results. After conducting a literature search, the
authors found limited references with regards to detecting physical impressions left on a document
subsequent to being produced on a printer or photocopier. Printing devices and photocopiers are fast
becoming a rampant resource for criminals, and their forensic idenUfication can be critical to an
investigation. Examinations such as chemical analysis of colorants and the identification of trash marks
are essential tools for the forensic examiner, but new techniques to identify a machine model or group of
models are essential. The market is inundated with inkjet printers, laser printers, and photocopiers, but
many of these office machine systems are built by various manufacturers, or their hardware design (e.9.
"rolling" and "grabbing" mechanisms) have been changed over the years due to technological advanes.
In this study, ESDA was used to examine documents produced using various printers and photocopiers to
determine if class characteristics could be employed to determine the make and/or model of the machine.
As well, the authors attempted to ascertain the feasibility of identifoing individual characteristics to
compare documents produced by the same machine.

1 1:15am Photocopiers, Past, Present and Future
Tom Seymour - Industry Representative

An overview of the history of photocopiers, the present, and the future direction of the industry. Mr
Seymour will address technical questions related to photocopiers.

11:30am LUNCH

1:30pm Election Results
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1:45pm Comparing the Resolution of Film to Digital Cameras:
Cautions for the Forensic Community
Dr. Richard W. Vorder Bruegge - FBI & William R. Oliver, M.D. - AFIP

This presentation will provide the forensic community with a htter understanding of how much more
information can be recorded by film than by most digital cameras; and to alert the community to some
possible consequences if the resolution available with film is abandoned for mere convenience.

Law enforcement agencies across the country and around the world are rushing to convert their
photographic and imaging systems from traditional film systems to digital ones. Many of the decisions to
do so are being made based on the perception that digital imaging is befter than traditional film systems.
Although digital cameras can provide some benefits over film, those who must conduct detailed analysis
of photographs taken in a forensic environment - such as footwear and tire tread examiners - are
discovering that the quality of digital photography does not, yet, match that of film. This paper will
explain one reason for this obseruation.

"Resolution" is defined in ANSI/AIIM Technical Report TR26-1993 "Resolution as it Relates to
Photographic and Electronic Imaging" as: 'The ability of a photographic system to record fine detail."
Although the quality of images reorded using any imaging system depends upon a number of factors,
including the quality of the lenses used and the lighting conditions, the intrinsic resolution of the
detectors represents the most fundamental measure of the system. Thus sensor resolution is the focus
of this paper.

The figure below demonstrates just how much more information film could record than digital detectors,
under idealized conditions, if one fixes the resolution within the scene. In other words, the same size

feature - such as a single ridge on a fingerprint - can be seen in each of the areas noted, but the film
covers more area at that resolution than the digital detectors do.

ISO200 35mm Color Film

6 iVlpixel 3 il{pixel
Digital
>r

0.3 Mplrel
I "Instant Print" (640x480) Digital

I

Consequences: Examiners of footwear and tire tread impression evidence are already facing the
consequences of reduced image quality. Although no formal studies have been conducted, discussions
with numerous examiners indicate that the number of "Inconclusive" results in these examinations is

increasing at a rate that parallels the rate at which digital images are submifted for comparison. Another
type of examination that could suffer from reduced image quality is blood spatter examinations. One

community - the latent fingerprint community - is fortunate enough to have a recommended standard in
place for the capture or latent impresston evidence - 1000 pixels per inch. Although this standarcl was
designed to meet transmission standards, it has the added benefit of placing a minimum resolution
standard for image capture. Using this standard, a photographer who chooses to photograph a latent
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print with a typical 3-Megapixel camera (2000 x 1500 pixels) will be restricted to photographing an area
2" x 1.5" - an area slighdy larger than that covered by a single ftngerprint.

2:05pm Forensic Document Examination and Daubert
Kirsten Jackson, BA, MFS - USPS

This presentation consists of a brief overuiew of the history of forensic document examination and US
courts, then addresses specific court decisions that have impacted the forensic document discipline since
the US Supreme CourYs decision in Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaeuticals. Information will also be
provided to assist the forensic document examiner in preparing for DauberflKumho challenges and the
"expert critics."

2:25pm Is It Fabricated?
Ronald N. Morris

2:45pm BREAK

3:00pm Review Poster Session & Visit Vendors

5:00pm Business Meeting
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BEST BUY Autographed puck
. $25 Gift Cedificate
BALTIMORE ORIOLES o MYSTERY GRAND PRIZE!!!. Travel Mugs, Hat, Bag . Awarded at Close
BREWER,S ALLEY of Meeting. Hooded Sweatshirt
BUSHWALLER'S
. $50 Gift Certificate
HOOTER'S ROCIffILLE
. VIP Wing Party
JIMMY BUFFETT'S MARGARITAVILLE KEY WEST
. Autographed Picture with Guitar Pick, T-Shirt, Mug
FREDERICK BREWING COMPANY
. Private Tour and Tasting with the Head Brewer
DR, HENRY LEE
. Autographed Copy of "Famous Crimes Revisited"
ELSEVIER SCIENCE
. 4 Textbooks
AM ERICA'S MOST I'I'ANTED
. 2 Golf Shirts
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Data Unlimited International, Inc- (DUII)
Quincy Technologies is a leading forensic science software and technology solution provider covering
expertise in medicolegal investigation and crime laboratory analysis. Our products include
CaseManager'* Case Information Management System, Starfruit Crimelab'* Labomtory Information
Management System, forensic distance learning, Internet data mining, and digital and 3D Laser
Technologies.

Data Unlimited International, Inc.
Contact Flora Kan
362A Christopher Avenue
Gaitlrcrsburg, MD 20879
Phone: 240-631-7933
Fax: 240-63t-7937
contact@duii.com

Armed Forces DNA ldentification Laboratory Consultative Seruices (AFDILCS)
The Armed Forces DNA Identification Laboratory Consultative Services (AFDILCS) Section is devoted
entirely to forensic DNA analysis for the civilian sector. The expansion of our laboratory include a hybrid
of both the nuclear and mitochondrial DNA sections, and consists of dedicated perconnel who are
experienced in both nuclear and mitochondrial DNA analysis. These personnel are highly skilled in the
extraction of a number of specimens to include hair, bone, blood, teeth, saliva, and tissue. AFDILG can
provide forensic DNA analysis and technical suppoft in:
. Nuclear DNA Analysis
. Mitochondrial DNA analysis
. DNA Sample Collection and Lab C-oordination
. DNA Sample Repositories
o Bioinformatics
If your agency would like more information about case admissibility and/or fees, please visit our website
at: hftp://www.afi p.org/oafme/dna.

AFDILCS
Contact: Kim Murga
1413 Research Boulevard
Building 101, 2nd Floor
Rockvillg MD 20850
Phone: 301-319-0262
Fax: 301-295-5932
murgak@afip.osd.mil

GenoVision, Inc.
GenoVision will present the GenoM" robotic worktation for the isolation of DNA and RNA from a variety
of starting materials including blood, cells, buccal swabs, dried blood frorn ftlter membrane cards, fresh
and frozen tissue biopsy and paraffin-embedded tissue. Olerup SSP'* products for molecular HLA tissue
typing will also be presented
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GenoVisionr lnc.
Contack Steve Moss
901 South Bolmar Street, Suite R
West Chester, PA 19382
Phone: 610-430-8841
steven. moss@qenovision. com

Labconco
Labconco Corporation is a full line supplier of Laboratory Chemical Fume Hoods, Blowers, Support Tops

and Cabinets as well as all Biosafety Cabineb, PCR Enclosures, Haz Mat Glove Boxes and Class I Mail

Handling Cabinets. We also manufacture Water Purification Systems, Evaporators for Drug Analysis, DNA

C-entrifugal Evaporatorc, Forensic Enclosures, Ductles Hoods, Freezedryers and Carts. We perform on-
site seminars regarding Fume Hood Safety and Biosafety issues for the Laboratory.

labconco
Contact BillLove
504 Sunfield Way
Frederick, MD 21702
Phone: 1-800-821-6699 X 103
Fax: 301-696-1260
billl@labconco.com

Rainin Instrument LLC
Pipettes: include Pipetman, Microman, Distriman as well as new ergonomic single and multi-channels.
Featuring LTS LiteTouch I1p Ejection System.
Tips: Featuring Spacesaver environmental tip rack refills and Fine Point aerosol resistant tips.
Pipette Service includes onsite and expres repair, preventive maintenance and CaUPM.

Rainin Instrument, LLC
Contact: Karen L. von Hagel/ Kristin Wilson
103 Birchwood Road
Baltimore, MD 21228
Phone: 1-800-828-2788 x 385
Fax:410-747-15&
ka ren.vonhagel@rai ni n.com

LabCorp
LabCorp is a full service forensic DNA testing labomtory that offers mitochondrial sequencing, PCR
technology based nuclear analysis and case reviews. Cases analyzed at 13 CODIS loci with a four-week
standard turn around time. Rush status is also available at a reasonable price! LabCorp is accredited by
ASCLD.LAB and CAP.

[abCorp
Contact: Shawn Weiss
1912 Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Par& NC 27709
Phone: 1-800-533-0567 x 3392
Fax: 919-36L-7737
weisss@labmrp.com
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ReliaGene Technologies, Inc.
Intemational leader in accurate DNA testing and effective eYpert testimony/consultation. Fully accredited
(ASCLD & NFSTC) with over 12 years experience, RdiaGene offers the utmost in forersic DNA tesfing
options, induding mitochondrial and Y-STRanalysis-plus our own innovative Y-Plex"M6 multiplex kiL
Specializing in fiast turnaround times and extremely competitive pricps. Toll Free: (8OO) 256-4106

ReliaGene Tedrnologies, Inc.
Contact: lonathan Tabak
5525 Mounes Street, Suite 101
New Odeans,LAT0LZ3
Phone: 504-734-9700 x 111
Fax: 504-734-9787
itabak@reliagene.com

Mideo Systems, Inc.
Mideo Systens provides complete imaging systems which serve both the speciftc hardware and software
digital photography needs for evidence documentation throughout the forensic lab. Microscopic imaging
system configurations are available for various scientific applications, including Trace Evidence, Firearms,
Questioned Documents, and Serology.

Mideo Systemsr lnc. :

Contact Travis Larkin
15206 Transistor Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92649
Phone: 7L4-379-3760
Fax 714-890-1339
pcravvford@ m ideosystems. com

Thermo Nicolet Corporation
You can furn to Thermo Nicolet Corporation for comprehensive expertise in FT-IR, Dispersive Raman, FT-
Raman, Microspectroscopy, Sampling Accessories and Forensic Ubraries. Our goal is to provide a great
range of spectroscopic solutions and superior local support and seruice. Thermo Nicolet will be exhibiting
our Nexus Reearch FT-IR, Avatar FT-IR and Transport Mobile FT-IR - all ideally suited for the non-
destrudive analysis of evidence samples. (www.thermonicolet.com)

Thermo Nicolet Corporation
Contact Mike Pannella
21410 Lottsford Vista Road
Lanham, MD 20706
Phone: 800-237-2800
Fax 410-592-9059
Mobile: 410-340-4453
pannel la@thermonicolet. com

Aspe:g LLC
ASPEX, LLC designs, manufactures and services fully integrated Microanalysis Systems (SEM/EDX) for
speciftc and general applicaUons. Our tighUy integrated products provide maximum flexitlility, speed and
reliability. Exclusive Automated Feature Analysis'" (AFA) provids interactive or completely unattended
automated microanalysis of compositions; dimensions and feature set classifications for laboratory and
industrial applications.
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Aspex, LLC
Contacil Joe Dykta
175 Sheffield Dr.
Delmont, PA 15626
Phone: 724-468-5400
Faxz 724-468-0225
idykta@aspexllc.com

Tecan
Tecan is a leading player in the fust growing Life Sciences supply industry that specializes in the
developmenl production, and distribution of enabling solutions for the discovery of pharmaceutical
substances, as well as for genomics, proteomics, and diagnostics. Tecan clients are leading
pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, university research departments and diagnostic
laboratories. Founded in SwiEerland in 1980, the company has manuf;acturing, research and
development sites in both North America and Europe and maintains a sales and seMce network in fifly-
two countries. (www.tecan.mm)

Tecan
Contact Tony Burr
P.O. Box 13953
Research Triangle Par( NC 27709
Phone: 919-361-5200
Fax: 919-361-5201
info@tecan.com

Agilent Technologies
Contact Karl Hornberger
2850 CenteMlle Road
Wilmington, DE 19808

Applied Biosystems
Contact: Bill Spencer / Kim FiDgerald
850 Lincoln Center Drive
Foster Gty, CA 94404
Phone: 800-545-7547 x 7464
Fax: 650-638-6274
spencerwi@fuse.net

Hacker Instruments & Industries, Inc.
Contact: lim Mullen
P.O. Box 10033
17 Shenryood Ln
Fairfield, Nl 07004
Phone: 973-226-8450
Fax: 973-808-8281
hackerlab@aol.com

BRT Laboratories, Inc.
Contact: Noelle O'Neill
400 West Franklin St.
Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: 410-225-9595
Fax: 410-383-0938
noelle@brtlabs.com

Orchid Cellmark
ContacE Tim Stacy
2O2Tl Goldenrod Lane, Suite 101
Germantown, MD 20876
Phone: 301-515-6156
Fax: 301-428-4980
tstacy@cel I mark-labs.com

Quincy Technologies, Inc.
Contact Denise Brooks Keith
5650 Brookstone Drive
Acworth, GA 30101
Phone: 770-590-0966
Fax: 77O-979-t754
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Government Scientific Soure
ContacE Tod Cad/ Mike Medrysa
8450 K Tyco Rd
Vienna, VA22LBz
Phone: 703-734-1805
Fax:703-734-1803
ccheltenham@qovsci.com

Elsevier Science / Academic Prss
Saundersl Mosby; Butterworth
Contact: Brian lGrafin
L2l2l Faulkner Dr.
Owings Mill, MD 2LLL7
Phone: 4LO-5BL-2672
Fax: 410-58l-2672
bkarafi n @wbsaunders.com

JusticeTrax Inc.
Contact Kevin Ryan
t7225 N. 28th Dr, A-208
Phoenix, AZ 85029
Phone: 602-938-0059
Fax: 602-938-4049

ryanK@justicetrax.com

Misonix
Contact: Ken Greco
1938 New Highway
Farmingdale, NY 11735
Phone: 631-694-9555
Fax: 631-694-1320
mlustig@misonix.com

PerkinElmer Instruments
Contact: Ron Neu
710 Bridgepod Ave
Shelton, CT 06484
Phone: 800-762-4000
Fax: 203-944-4914
info@perkinelmer.com

Pofter Lee Inc.
Contact: Tim Smith
1072 South Roselle Rd.
Schaumburg, IL 60193
Phone: 847-985-2060
Fax: 847-584-0556
tsmith@oorterlee.mm

Prcmega
Contact: Arni Masibay
2800 Woods Hollow Road
Madison, WI53711
Phone: 608-298-4651
Fax: 608-273-6455
amasibay@promeqa.com

Qiagen,Inc.
Contact Robert Mudd / Karen Lewin-McMahon
28159 Avenue Stanford
Valencia, CA 91355
Phone: 800-426-8157 x 22337
Farc 310-668-0042
b.mudd@us.qiaqen.com

Apogent Discoveries:
BioRobotics, Matri4 Robbi ns
Contact: Bruce Phillips
1250 Elko Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Phone: 408-734-8500
Fax: 408-734-8293
bhphi ll@ix. netcom.com

Schleicher & Schuell BioScience, Inc.
Contact: Bernie Kosmoski
10 Optical Avenue
Keene, NH 03431
Phone: 800-526-5005 x3221
Fax: 603-355-6512
bernie kosmoski@s-and-s.com

The Bode Technology Group, Inc.
Contact: Randy Nagy
7364 Steel Mill Drive
Springfield, VA 22150
Phone: 703-644-t700
Fax: 703-644-7730
randy. nagy@Bodetech.com

Waters Corporation
Contact Betsy Baer / Mike Eicher / Ann Gray
34 Maple St
Milford, MA 01757
Phone: 800-252-4752
Fax: 508-482-8537
betsy baer@waters.mm
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WhaBnan BioScience
Contact: Mike DeGuglielmo
200 Wells Avenue
Newton, MA 02459
Phone: 615-223-7800
Fax: 615-223-6878
mdequol iel mo@whatman.com

Future Technologie
Contact: Linda Oftiz
3924 Pender Dr. Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22030
Phone: 7O3-279-7OBS
Fax: 703-385-0886
ortizl@ftechi.com

PGC Scientifics
Contact Linda Friedenthal
7311 Covernors Way
Frederick, MD 21704
Phone: 800-424-3300
Faxt T03-264-0539
Li nda. Friedenthal @pgcscientifi cs.com

Vashaw Scientific, Inc.
Contact: John Jurek/ Dan Hogan
3125 Medlock Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 30071
Phone: 770-447-5632
Faxz 770-44L-7837
ijurek@vashaw.com

Electrcn Microsopy Sciences/
Diatome U.S.
Contact AlCortiz
P.O. Box 251
Fod Washington, PA 19034
Phone: 215-646-1566
Fax: 215-646-8931
sqkcck@aol.com

Cozaft Biosciencer lnc.
Contact: Shawn Magsig
741 Emmett Creek Lane
Lexington, KY 40515
Phone: 859-271-5909
Fax: 859-271-5919
shawn@cozart.biz

Abacus Diagnostics, Inc.
6520 Platt Avenue #220
West Hills, CA 91308
Phone: BIB-7L6-4735
Fax: 818-716-947t
abacard@abacususa. net

Shimadzu Scientific Instr., Inc.
Contact Diamond Melville / Norman Brach
7102 Riverwood Drive
Columbia, MD 21046
Phone: 4IO-3BL-1227
Fax: 410-3Bl-L222
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Addiction Services
105 Fteet St.
Roclcvitte, MD 20860
301-279-1074

American University
Battel[e-Tompkins Halt
4400 Massachutes Ave, NW
Washington, DC 200168012

Anne Arundel Police Department
Crime Laboratory
8495 Veterans Highway
Mitlersvitte, MD 21 108-1485
(410) 222-8s34

Apptied Biosystems
850 Lincoln Centre Drive, MIS 416
Foster City, CA 94404
(6s0) ss4-2173

Armed Forces DNA ldentification
Laboratory
1413 Research Boutevard, Buitding 101

Rockvitte, MD 20850
(301) 319-0240

Burlington County Forensic Laboratory
1 Academy Dr.
Westhampton, NJ 08060
609-265-7142

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearnns
National Laboratory Center
1401 Research Btvd.
Rockvitte, MD 20850
(301 ) 762-9800

Baltimore County Police Departrnent
Forensic Services
700 East Joppa Road
Towson, MD 21286

{4101887-4174

Baltimore Police Department
Laboratory Division
601 East Fayette Street
Battimore, MD 21202

{410\ 396-7675

BRT Laboratories
400 West Franktin Street
Battimore, MD 21201
(410) 22s-eses

Cellmark Diagnostics
?0271 Gotdenrod Lane
Germantown, MD 20876
(301) s15-6164

Center for Forensic Science
100 Etizabeth Btackwett Street
Syracuse, NY 13210
(31s) 43s-3800

Drug Enforcement Administration
Mid-Atlantic Laboratory
460 NEw York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20532-0001

{2071275-6478

Drug Enfor"cement Administration
Special Testing & Research Laboratory
3650 Concorde Parkway, Suite 200
Chantitly, VA 20151
(7031487-3040

Delaware Office of the Chief
Medical Examiner
200 South Adams Street
Witmington, DE 19801
(30u s77-3420

EHS Services
4975 Tatt Oaks Drive
Monrovia, MD 71770
301 -865,6380
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EHS Services
144 l-ligh St.
Warrenton, VA 20186
540-349-3270

Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
Crime Laboratory
935 Pennsytvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20535
(202) 324-s081

Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
FSRU
FBI Academy, Bldg. 17 ,

Quantico, VA 22135
(703) 632-4s68

George Washington University
Department of Forensic Science
2036 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20052
(2021994-146e

Hagerstown Police Department
50 North Burhans Btvd.
Hagerstown, MD 2-1740
(301) 790-3700

INS Forensic Document Laboratory
8000 Westpark Drive, Suite 325
Mclean, VA2?.102
(703) 78s-2482

Marshall University
Forensic Science Center
1401 Forensic Science Dr.
Huntington, WV 25701
304-690-4363

Maryland State Police
Crime Laboratory
1201 Reisterstown Road
Pikesvitte, MD 21208
(410) 653-4ss0

Joseph Jr McNally
lndependent Examiner
198 Waters Edge
Vattey Cottage, NY 10989
845-267-5532
qdex@aol.com

Milex Products lnc
9294 Pirates Cove
Cotumbia, MD 21046
410-290-5988

Monroe County New York
Public Safety Laboratory
150 South Ptymouth Avenue, Suite 500
Rochester, NY 14614
(7161428-5678

Montgomery County Crime Laboratory
2350 Research Boutevard
Rockvitte, Marytand 20850
(240) 773-s000

National lnstitute of Justice
810 7th 5t, NW, OST
Washington, DC 2053

National Medical Services
3701 Wetsh Road
Wittow Grove, PA 19090
(21s) 366-1203

New Jersey State Police
Central Laboratory
380 Scotch Road
Ewing, New Jersey 08628
(609\ 671-0027

New Jersey State Police
East Regional Laboratory
Sea Girt Avenue
Sea Girt, New Jersey 08750
(7371449-0303
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NIST / OLES
Office of Law Enforcement Standards
100 Bureau Drive, Stop 8102
Gaithersburg, Marytand 20899-8102
(301 ) 97s-87s0

North Carolina State Bureau of
lnvestigation
171 E. Tryon Road
Rateigh, NC 27603
919-662-4500

Ohio University
1 36 Ctippinger Laboratories
Athens, OH 45701

PcPros/MoreHits
2837 Ontario Ave.
Battimore, MD 21234
410-409-2398

Pennsylvania State Police
Bethlehem Regional Lab
2932 Airport Road
Bethtehem, Pennsytvania 1 8017
(610) 861-2126

Pennsylvania State Police
Erie Regional Lab
4310 lroquois Avenue
Erie, Pennsytvania 1651 1

(814) 899-8447

Pennsylvania State Police
Forensic Services
1800 Etmerton Avenue
Harrisburg, Pennsytvania 17 11 0-9758

1717) 783-5s54

Pennsylvania State Police
Greensburg Regional Lab
99 North Westmortand Avenue
Greensburg, Pennsytvania 1 5601
(724) 830-205s

Prince George's County Police Dept
Crime Lab
7600 Bartowe Road
Patmer Park, MD 2078
(3011772-4705

Promega
2800 Woods Hottow Road
Madison, Wl 53711
608-298-46s1

Richard Saferstein, MD
20 Forrest Ct.
Mt. Lauret, NJ 08054
856-234-7134

Richards Forensic Services
15307 Atan Drive
Lauret, MD 20707
(3011725-3778
geratd. richards@verizon. net

Ronald Morris & Associates
7416 Fatmouth Street
Springfietd, V A 77150-4003
(703) 4s1-s002
RNMorris@erots.com

Smithsonian lnstitution
SCMRE / MsC
4210 Sitver Hitt Road
Suittand, MD 20746-2863
(301 ) 238-3700

Suburban Hospital
8600 Otd Georgetown Rd
Bethesda, MD 20814
301 -896-2050

The Bode Technology Group
7364 Steet Mitt Drive
Springfietd, VA 22150
(7031644-1700
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The Community College of
Baltimore CountY
7115 Upper Mitts Circte
Battimore, MD 21228
410-455-9399

TIGTA Forensic Laboratory
8484 Georgia Ave, Suite 830
Sitver Spring, MD 20910
301-477-5441

US Courts
Eastern District of Virginia
401 Courthouse Square, 3rd Ftoor
Atexandria, VA27314
(703) 7e9-2257

US Postal Service
Forensic Services Division
22433 Randotph Road
Duttes, VA 20104-1000
(703) 406-7100

US Secret Service
Forensic Services Division
950 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20773
(202) 406-s301

USDA, ARS
BARC . West
Btdg 050, Room 100
Be[tsvitte, MD 20705
(301) 504-s603

University of Baltimore
1420 N. Chartes St.
Battimore, MD 21201
41 0-837-s302

VA Division of Forensic Science
Central Lab
700 North 5th Street
Richmond, YA73219
(804122s-2926

David Williams
Joyce Williams
26 Grove Creek Circte
Smithsburg, MD 21783
301-824-6811
drdavew@mYastv.net
joycepwiltiams@hotmai [. com

York College of PennsYlvania
Country Ctub Road
York, PA 17405-7199
(7171 81s-1s43
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Dan Anderson
Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
Washington, DC

Ted Anderson
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Labratory
Rockvilte, illD

Tina Andrews
Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
Washington, DC

Jill Appleby
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Laboratory
Rockville, MD

Christine Baer
Orchid Cellmark
Germontown,llD

Margaret Bainbridge :
Moryland State Police Crime Loborotory
Pikesille,lAD

lrshad Bajwa
Delowore Office of the Chief ttedicol Exominer
Witmington, DE

Susan Ballou
NISI - Office of Low Enforcement Standards
Gaithersburg, lvlD

Jen Banagg
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Laboratory
Rockville,lAD

Suzi Barker
North Corolina State Bureau of lnvestigation
Roleigh, NC

Suzie Barritt
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Loborotory
Rockville, IAD

Steve Bedor
Penrcylvani a State Poli ce
Harrisburg, PA

Abby Belinsky
York College of Pennsylvania
York, PA

Jennifer Belsky
Federal Bureau of lnvestigotion
Washington, DC

Cynthia Benning
Promego
Modison, Wl

Trina Bersola
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Lofuratory
Rockville, MD

Nancy Berthold
INS Document Lofurotory
llcLeon, VA

Sarah Bettinger
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Laborotory
Rockville, MD

Jason Bierly
Unive rsi ty of Baltimore
Baltimore, lvlD

Michael Biondi
Pennsylvonio Stote Police Crime Laboratory
Greensburg, PA

Jeremiah Bishop
George Washi ngton U nive r si ty
Woshington, DC

Julie Black
Marshall University
Huntington, W

Amanda Blanchard
Armed Forces DNA ldentificotion Loboratory
Rockville, IAD

Susan Blankenship
Hagerstown Police Deportment
Hagerstown, hlD
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Curt Bluefeld
EHS Services
Warrenton, VA

Gale Bolsover
US Postol lnspection Service
Dulles, VA

Annette Box
Anne Arundel County Crime Laborotory
l{illeryille, tAD

Holly Bratcher
Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
Washington, DC

Cathryn Braunstein
Marytand State Police Crime Laboratory
Pikesvi[le, MD

Sherry Brown
York College of Pennsylvanio
York, PA

Tracy Bryant
Prince Georges County Crime Laboratory
Polmer Pork, MD

Robert Burkindine
PcPros/ MoreHits
Baltimore,lAD

Carol Ann Buttrum
Anne Arundel County Crime Laboratory
tulilleryille, IAD

Debra Campbell
INS Document Laboratory
lvlcLean, VA

Amanda Casto
Marsholl University
Huntington, W

Amy Champion
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Loborotory
Rockville, MD

PARTICIPANTS

Robert Claggett
US Courts - Alexondrio District
Alexandria, VA

Mike Coble
Armed Forces DNA ldentificotion Loboratory
Rockville, IAD

Sue Cohen
lvlontgomery County Cr ime Loboratory
Rockville,lvlD

Gail Conklin
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Loborotory
Rockville, MD

Julie Conover
lAarshall University
Huntington, W

Jeffrey Cover
Anne Arundel County Crime Loborotory
t(illersville, MD

Karen Ann Cox
INS Document Laboratory
McLean, VA

Nancy Cox
US Secret Service
Reston, VA

Carter Cromartie
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Loboratory
Rockvit[e, IAD

Jennifer Cronise
Orchid Cellmark
Germantown, MD

Katherine Cross
Nationol tAedi cal Se rvices
Willow Grove, PA

Linda Davis
Lithicum, IAD
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Hal Deadman
G eor ge Washi ngt on Unive r si ty
Washington, DC

Steve Demchuk
D r ug Enf orcement Admi ni str ation
Washington, DC

James DiFrancesco
Armed Forces DNA ldentificotion Lofuratory
Rockville,ltAD

Whitney Dimling
Armed Forces DNA ldentificotion Laborotory
Rockville, MD

Joseph Dintino
New Jersey Stote Police (Retired)
Hammonton, NJ

Annie DiSorbo
Notionol Medicol Servi ces
Willow Grove, PA

Julia Dolan
Bureou of Aficohol, Tobocco &. Firearms
Rockville, tAD

Jennifer Dreier
Geor ge Y,l ashi ngto n U nive r si ty
Washington, DC

Kerri Dugan
Federal Bureau of lnvestigotion
Quantico, YA

Erin Dulaney
Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
Woshington, DC

Kimberly Dunn
fulontgomery County Poli ce Department
Rockville, MD

Laura Ellsworth
The Community College of Boltimore County
Baltimore,lltD

Jenny Elwell
North Carolina State Bureau of lnvestigotion
Roleigh, NC

Chad Ernst
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Labrotory
Rockville, MD

John Evans
Pennsylvanio State Potice Crime Laboratory
Horrisburg, PA

Mike Fasano
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Labrotory
Rockville, MD

Amanda Fata
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Laboratory
Rockville,lAD

Serena Filosa
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Loboratory
Rockville, MD

Robert Fisher
Armed Forces DNA ldentificotion Lafurotory
Rockville, MD

Tiffany Ford
Alcohol, Tobocco & Firearms
Rockville, MD

Rick Fortune
Virginia Division of Forensic Scientists
Richmond, YA

Lea Fortuno
Nor the rn Vi rgi nio Communi ty College
Falls Church, YA

Harry Fox
Pennsylvanio State Police Crime Laboratory
Harrisburg, PA

Sherri Franzoi
University of Baltimore
Baltimore,lAD
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Sharon Freck-Tootell
New Jersey Stote Police Crime Loboratory
Ewing, NJ

Jonathan Freedman
University of Boltimore
Bbltimore, lvlD

Hank Frentz
EHS Services
Monrovio, MD

Jeffrey Fumea
Pennsylvania Stote Police Crime Loborotory
Greensburg, PA

Jennifer Gauntt
Moryland State Police Crime Laboratory
Pikeyille, h1D

Rich Gervasoni
lAontgomery County Crime Loboiatory
Rockville,lAD

AIex Glessner
Pennsylvonio State Police Crime Laborotory
Greensburg, PA

Michelle Granoff
Itaryland Stote Police Crime Loboratory
Pikexille, MD

Jami Grant
Universi ty of Baltimore
Baltimore,lAD

Mary Green
frlontgome ry County Crime Labor atory
Rockville, IAD

Jennie Groover
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Laborotory
Rockville, MD

Rebekah Gundy
George Washi ngton U nive rsi ty
Woshington, DC

Debrorah Haller
Armed Forces DNA ldentificotion Lafurotory
Rockville, IAD

Rebecca Hamm
Armed Forces DNA ldentification Laborotory
Rockville,lAD

Sandy Hartsock
tAarylond State Police Crime Loboratory
Pikeville,IAD

Allison Heller
Orchid Cellmork
Germantown,ldD

Debra Heller
Maryland Stote Police Crime Loborotory
Pikesville, MD

Larry Herb
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